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Summer Wrongs
The Polity Senate, on October 9,

established a six member committee
to investigate the summer
employment of Polity Vice President
Mark Avery by the Polity office. The
committee was chaired by Kelly E
Senator Barry Robertson. It recently
submitted its report to the Senate, a
finding of which indicated that
Director of Student Affairs Ann
Hussey illegally signed Avery's check.

Story on Page 3

Vonnegut Onstage
The genius of Kurt Vonnegut Jr.

came to life on the stage of the
Gershwin Music Box this weekend
with Rich Rand's production of
'Welcome to the Monkeyhouse."
Rand displays a genius for ideas and
the direction and acting are
commendable, although flaws exist in
the actors' delivery of lines and the
technical problems of the set.

Story on Page 8

Relay Medals
Participating in the Metropolitan

Intercollegiate Swimming Conference
Relay Carnivals at St. John's
University, the Stony Brook Patriots
won medals in four events. The
Patriots' first home meet is
Wednesday against Hunter College.

Story on Page 16
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BY DAVE RAZLER
When the Health Sciences Center

hospital opens in about four years, it will
bring new services to Suffolk County. It
will also bring in an estimated five to six
hundred new faculty members and more
than 3500 new full time employes

Vice President for Health Sciences J.
Howard Oaks said that the hospital will
educate about 3500 students. It will be
the larger than the two existing state
health centers at Brooklyn and Syracuse.

The hospital itself will provide services
ranging from basic health care to the
most sophisticated of services, Oaks said.
-TAle sp?'"*lid .se.rvi will ine;lcde
cardiac surgery facilities, renal disease
treatment including kidney transplants,
and a large advance radiation therapy
unit. .Moany of the now programs that will
be put in to operation can only be found
in New York and other large cities today.

The hospital will also have an
emergency room capable of providg
care for all major emergencies including
major skull injuries and major body
burns, according to Oaks. The bum clinic
will be the first in New York, and one of
the few in the country.

The hospital's outpatient clinic will
handle about 200,000 patifts pe year.
Other clinks will serve the ommnity
with all kinds of health care including
dental work, Oaks said.

The Health Sciences Center's facilities
.are designed so that any of the 450 beds
can be used for any level of cae. Oaks
said that all of the beds could be used for
the most sophisticated levels of treatment
if necessary.

Since the hospital will be the only

n^;wa wrraUiFOrvC REGIONAL
PLANNING BOARD EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR LEE KOPPLEMAN prodkb
an expansion of'b*aM swvks to the
entire Nassau-Suffolk ralon.
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By DAVID GILMAN
On the Aisle acting company Producer Jackie

Warner has motioned to file suit against the Student
Activities Board (SAB) for their cancellation of the
play "Stop the World, I Want to Get Off," which was
to have been presented last Sunday night in the gym.

Negotiations between On the Aisle Incorporated and
the SAB for the purchase of the package deal
consisting of "Stop the World, I Want to Get Off and
'"Grease" started sometime last May. By cancelling
"Stop the World," the SAB has now cancelled the
entire package. "I gave them every chance to cop out
of this before," claimed Warner. "This cancellation has
cost me in valuable time, money, and anguish. I'm
suing because I want to see if there's justice and
honesty in the world," he said.

Warner is demanding payment of $3,000 from the
SAB, since that is the projected cost of putting on
"Grease," which was cancelled together with "Stop the
World." "Grease is bloody expensive to put on," said
Warner. Although he is suing for $3,000, Warner
predicts that the University will lose much more
money in court costs.

"Snow Job"
Warner claims that, in addition to the loss of money

and time this cancellation has incurred on him, he is
suing because Stony Brook has given him a "snow
job" regarding the reasons for the sudden cancellation.
"I have to, as a man, fight for my rights," said Warner.
'The University has given me a slap in the face."

The University has offered two reasons for the

cancellation of the plays. The first is that the SAB
demanded that a rider be attached to the original
contract stating that the contract would not be valid
unless On the Aisle, Incorporated has exclusive rights
to the plays. Any other contract, claimed the
University, would not be valid. Warner would not sign
the contract (with the attached rider) because, he
claimed, the University and he did not agree on a fee
percentage split. Warner regards this as an invalid
reason for cancelling the plays because, he mid, '"Welve
been selling these shows all the time; how could we not
have rights to the shows?"

SAB Theater Chairman Stephanie Siegel, according
to Wamer, offered him an alternate reason for the
cancellation, once On the Aisle's rights to the plays
were verified. "She told me that she would have to
cancel the contract for 'Stop the World' since the gym
was being ripped up," said Warner. Claiming to have
telephoned the Physical Education Department,
Warner said that he found that the gym wasn't being
ripped up.

'Their action in cancelling the plays were totally
and legally wrong," claimed Warner. "When one deals
with promoters, one expects to get rooked," he said,
"but colleges are supposed to uphold a certain amount
of honesty."

According to Siegel, however, the "Grease" contract
is not legally binding since the price for the play was
not stipulated. "I spoke to the Polity lawyer," said
Siegel, "and he told me that since an exact price was
not fixed, the contract is not legally bindig."

Furthermore, Siegel said that as a et oat
discussons with the Polity lawyer abe has lerd ta
'in New York State, before you can Me a sut you
have to send a summo. No one in SAB has icei ved a
SuI S. This bads me to believe tdbe has not yet
filed suit."

Warne Tef Mhy
In ex ning his reasium for filng st, Wawr

said "'there's nothing so deep about it" He cdMlamd to
be inconvenienced by the Universy's unwil n to
accept his alleged ownership of the rights to the plays
in question.

Warner, in an effort to show that he doa, indeed,
own the rights, cited several schools whkh have bought
the entire paclage (both plays) for $6,000; SrdleY
University, which paid $4,500, Universty of Pittsbing,
which paid $4,000; and St. Bonaventure, which paid
$3,500. Each school, according to Warner, pays
according to the amount they can ag at afford.
He claims to have lowered the price of 'Grow" for
Stony Brook from $3,000 to about $2,000.

Both Sides Confident
"I won't be able to seep until this is cleared up,"

claimed Warner. He insisted that the Univesity "Red"
in telling him that they will buy the prd , aod
now that they have been cancelled "what de an you
do [but take retaliatory action]?" he askod -to g
Warner seemed confident of a court victory, Siegel sd
that "he [Warner] has not a leg to stand on. Mme Polity
lawyer has told me that Warne i is
unfounded."
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Editor's note: The following personality profile
is based upon an interview with Ferdinand Giese,
the current president of the Civic Association of
the Setaukets.

By JASON MANNE
If Setauket had a mayor, Ferdinand Giese says

it would not be him. Yet, although Giese says "a
mayor would never get the hate mail I get" the
title of "unofficial mayor of Setauket" seems
appropriate.

Giese has been president of the civic association
four times; president of the local theatre group,
the Carriage House Players; vice president of the
local Little League, a director of the Three Village
Youth Council; and a member of the Three Village
Democratic Club. Giese is a very involved person.

Yet, Giese says he would never be a success in
politics," because "I tell it to you too bluntly."
Giese ran for the Three Village Central School
Board several years ago and was "soundly
defeated." Giese also ran and lost for Receiver of
Taxes in Brookhaven Town in 1971. He ran for
receiver of taxes because 'it was the only slot
open." Giese thinks that the Democrats might
have won that year except for the New
Democratic Coalition.

Giese believes that the New Democratic
Coalition is destructive to the Democratic Party.
'Ive never seen an organization that could exist
with a cance within" he said. '"he New
Democratic Coalition ruined the Three Village
Democratic Club." Giese says he will not vote for
County Legislator Millie Steinberg (D-Stony
Brook) or anyone affiliated with the Coalition.

Giese is leaving the Little League because the
courts have ruled that girls must be allowed to
play on Little League teams with boys. "I am a
conservative old timer. . . I must step aside."
However, Giese says he believes in equality of the
sexes. '"Equal pay for equal work; rm all for
that." Giese says he supported State Senator Mary
Ann Krupsak (D-Canajoharie), for lieutenant
governor. "I would vote for her for
Psdent . . . She's terrific. I think I like her better
than 'Governor-elect Hugh] Carey."

Giese will also be stepping down as president of
the Civic Association of the Setaukets this year.
The Association bylaws provide that Giese may
not succeed himself. "It's becoming too much of a
one man organization," said Giese. That's "bad for
the group." However, Giese wants to remain on
the executive board.

Giese is presently employed by the United
States Chamber of Commerce. He has been with

Solwon/-rrunk SOPp11
FERDINAND GIESE is President of the Civic
Association of the Staukets. He is stepping down
from that position shortly.

the chamber for 21 years. "It is a pressure group
for small business" and Giese says he enjoys the
work.

Giese feels he has been able to work wel with
Stony Brook University, and credits Director of
University Relations David Woods for his
cooperation. However, in the early days of the
University, "we were ignored." Giese feels that the
University has not really intruded into local affairs.
Giese notes however, that Ward Melville asked the
State of New York that the University architecture
blend with the local area. 'They Ignored his
wishes," Giese said.

Giese says Melville "is a very good friend of
mine" and is "one of the kindest, most
philanthropic persons I've ever met." Giese said
that Melville has helped almost every community
enterprise in some way.

Giese believes students "groupers" should be
curtailed, but "If there are 10 people living next
door and they mind their own business, what do I
care." Giese says that people should "not forget
that we were young ourselves," but feels that there
are too many liberal tendencies, too much
permissiveness in today's society."

Giese says he does not read The New York
lumes because it is too liberal.

numerical limit on the number
of U. S. and Soviet
intercontinental ballistic missiles
and submarine-launched missiles
equipped with multiple
independently targetable
warheads (MIRVs).

Terms of the agreement will
be held back until Ford consults
Congressional leaders.

Before heading for home, the
President credited the
achievement to 'just good
negotiating, good give and take."

Kissinger said it was the
"breakthrough" in strategic arms
negotiations sought over the last
several years. "The back of this
thing has been broken," he
declared.

Brezhnev told Ford while
they signed a joint communique
that he was "very pleased."

The agreement on guidelines
will be taken up in January by
U.S. and Soviet negotiators in
Geneva, who will have the job of
working out what Kissinger
called tne "technical
complexities."

The objective is to prepare a
treaty for signing by Ford and
Brezhnev next June at a summit
meeting in Washington.

Months, Not Years
White House Press Secretary

Ron Nessen said the agreement
'4was something former
President Nixon couldn't do in
three years but Ford did in three
months."

Kissinger told reporters that
the total number of Soviet
missiles, bombers and other
delivery systems would be below
current Soviet strength. U.S.
missiles already in place in
Europe would not be counted
against the American total, the
secretary of state said.

He described the setting of
ceilings as "a substantial step
forward on the road to an
agreement."

The Soviet Union has more
and larger missiles, while the
United States has an enormous
advantage in multiple warheads
and more intercontinental
bombers.

PRESIDENT GERALD FORD.

By BARRY SCHWEID
(AP)-President Gerald Ford

and Soviet leader Leonid I.
Brezhnev agreed yesterday to
limit the nuclear arsenals of their
two countries. Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger termed the
agreement a "breakthrough" in
strategic arms negotiations.

Winding up their summit, the
two leaders agreed to limit each
country to an equal overall
number of nuclear "delivery
vehicles."

They also decided to place a

Because of the upcoming holiday, the next issue of Statesman
will be published on Wednesday, December 4. The staff of
Statesman wishes all members of the Unifersity community a

Happy Thanksgiving. )

Unofficial Mayor of Setauket

60 Slain as "Act of Justice"

Ethiopia's new military government announced yesterday the
execution of 60 former aristocrats and officials, including a grandson
of depsed Emperor Haile Selassie, two former premiers and the
head of the ruling military council. A Radio Ethiopia broadcast said
the executions were "an act of justice." Most of those killed were
among the 200 noblemen, military leaders and government officials

ted during the seven-month anti-corruption drive by reformist
Mililry o te that culminated with the deposition of Emperor
Haile Selasse on September 12.

Lieutenant General Aman Michael Andom, the chairman of the
120-man miltary council until a week ago and a moderate who had
sought peaceful solutions to problems lacing this backward nation,
was reported killed. Two members of the council were also killed.

Enlargmg Public Service
House and Senate Democrats are pushing to get a greatly enlarged

public service job program enacted before the 93rd Congress
adjourno next month. They say it is essential that this Congress act,
In view of the reports of layoffs in auto plants and other industries.

The national unemployment rate, 6 percent last month, may
reach 7 percent or higher by the time the new Congress convenes in
enly January, Democratic leader fear. But, they say, the 94th
Corgres will face organizational problems, delaying its start on
measures to aid the economy.

The public service jobs legislation is being written in labor
subcommittees headed in the House by Representative Dominick V.

1ail (D-New Jersey) and in the Senate by Senator Gaylord
Neson (D-Wisconsin).

Udall for President in '76
Representative Morris K. Udall of Arizona is at the moment the

only ounced Democratic contender for President in 1976. Udall,
52, got the jump on severa potential opponents for the nomination
by a u g Str he would enter New Hampshire's March
1976 pedeal may, the first in the nation. The decision
followed a six-month sampl of sentiment among Democratic

which convinced Udall the ram s wide open now that Senator
Edward AL Kennedy of ashusetts has taken himself out of it.

Udall was elected to his seventh House term three weeds ago. He
is the well-known to his colleagues on Capitol Hill but is probably
the lot-known nationally of the likely New Hampshire primary
candldates, which Is a principal reason he decided to start running so
early. A liberal, Udall has been a leader of the reform element in the
Houe. His audacious allenge to Se r John McCormack in
1969, made to protest the failure to give younger members a voice in
the leadship, helped pave the way for significant rule changes
although he was decisively beaten by McCormack.

The Government Rests Its Case
Chief proecutor James F. Neal is expected to tell the jury today

that the government rests its cae against the five men charged with
criminal conspiracy in the Watergate cover-up. Then, before the
defendants present their evidence, defense lawyers will argue that
the goverment has failed to support its accusations and that the
caes should be dismissed

e claims are routine and are expected to fail except for one
count each of lying to the FBI lodged against John D. Ehriichman
and former Attorney General John N. Mitchell. United States
Disrict Judge John J. Sirica indicated Friday he may dismiss those
counts, each of which carries a maximum penalty of five years in
prison.

A major question remaining is how the judge will handle the
possible testimony of former President Richard M. Nixon, who
Ehriichman subpoenaed.

Defense lawyers said they still hope they can wind up their case
and send the trial to the jury before Christmas.

Greyhound Reaches Agreement
Greyhound Bus Lines said a tentative agreement was reached

yesterday in its week- long strike and issued a call for all employes to
return to work immediately. Greyhound president James Carrigan,
expressing satisfaction over the accord, said, "Well have buses
rollng later today. The issue was mainly inflation. We want our
employes to have the money necessary to meet the rising inflation
and they know,, too, that rising costs have created additional
pressures on us," Curigan said. S"We believe this settlement takes
both into account."

About 16,000 Greyhound employes have been idled by the strike
which began at noon last Monday.

The old contract called for drivers to be paid $5.75 per hour or
21.8 cents a mile, whichever was greater. When negotiations began,
the union was asking for an across-the-board increase of 60 cents per
hour and 1 cent a mile.

(Compied by Lis Befper from the Associated Press)

New Strategic Arms Agreement



Bus Service Is Severely Criticized
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By MARC ROBERT DICK
The Faculty Student Association (FSA), as a result of

a meeting held on November 15, voted to lower meal
plan fees to $250 next semester and to allocate $12,000
for renovating the Union cafeteria. They approved
$1500 for Union programming on weekends, and tabled
a motion to renovate the Union lounge as a result of
their meeting held on November 15.

Presently, the University plans to charge a meal plan
fee of $333 next semester, but will reduce the amount
when Horn and Hardart attains $900,000 in coupon
sales. The reduction of the fee will accompany a
decrease in the number of coupon-books alloted the
students. Students will receive 11 coupon books rather
than 14. By the middle of next term, FSA will refund
the difference of the fee, providing that Horn and
Hardart arrives at the $900,000 figure.

"The $333 meal plan fee for next semester is
unrealistic," according to FSA Vice President Jason
Maine. "Horn and Hardart said that they would accept
$310," he said. 'The present FSA plan to refund the
difference is impractical."

The FSA also granted $12,000 from the campus
improvement fund to improve the Union cafeteria. The
money would be used for replacing the carpet with a
new floor, refinishing the tables, and fixing the
chandeliers, ash trays, and garbage cans.

The meeting also produced a decision to allocate
$1500 bfor expanding union programming on weekends.
Union programs include events such as concerts, movies,
parties, and dances, among others. In addition, the FSA
tabled a motion for $8000 to restore the Union lounge.

THE FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION (FSA) votd to lower the mal Plan fi, riboel tVW USm _m Is
and allocate funds for Union weekend programming.

BY LYNN McSWEENEY
The failure of campus buses to stop at the Stony

Brook Union, to operate on weekends, and to provide
direct transportation from all pats of the campus to and
from the train station provided the gist for student
reaction regarding the campus ous servce.

"Mey come every 15 minutes,"" said Tabler resident
Sandy Grow. 'The time between is short, you don't

have to wait too Ion& but it doeal nn an iriehmdl
You have to walk AN te way amcm"= anX f e
brain station. So I mainly ae ibm U
satified with them."

Complaints also d a d e bos w
provide Stony Brook de w - t-tWon to tw
Smith Haven Mal and bk "Lad yoaw, they hd ab fee
box to the MaUS" add Gym. "They sold ho w am ths
year. The bin that don come for the MON it a toWn b-,
and stops only at Irving aOden."

Tabler resident Balahi M h a 0 was waiting for a
bus at ths Eng g MaB be _drmsd thw
following opinion: "It's pt bad [t b service];
very crowded. S e e ere am e hu- at _OO
one right after the other. One b s hll, ad We oher
two behind it ae empty. Thy should pIt MMr b sml in
the nub boor and In the and a hue la
at other times."

at Servc C =d
Ex-bus Fr rank at d to thae m

of student o"L an half the
serviced." he said, "We hod sdrv t*he 60 whole

ampus" eadig the p atio oft, campus tha Is
serviced, An - soldad " 's only me bus route, and
all the drive do aD day long is drive b.c ad fer."

Commuters e a y din dew' as,
ited p ms ta ar e to peplIN Uter

situation. Nancy Wilon said that "at hmchtiss mad
othe busy tfm there ae just not enoug bues. After a
12:00 elm there's standing room only, ad YOU haw to
get on the first bus if you he to Pt to ble me."

The vidty of W 's o plats Vw sup d by
fellow commuters, told of a 25 minute wait for a bus she
had recently exere Rep at of no stalling
numerous times while en route haW ao bee beard
from commuters.

Man Bum Needed
"It's awful [the bus snrce]," clmente a bus

driver who wished to remain y Tle sould
be at least sx bum all around pW - If it rains or
snow, , shouldn't ha" to walk"

"It's a11 due to the new gut [now d t l
Millington" he said. "We need the old d ,
Au , back. a's w we t an this troube. Th
new guy took owr his Job [Director of
Services Peter] DeMIo put him MlliIton] charge.
A lot of other driven fed this way."

Few stops are made by buses ret uning from the
Smithhaven Mall, and do not cover a ImpercnaIeW of
the campus. Accordingly, students ret fom the
Man are not provided with adequate ta t since
they cannot reach their destined stop convniy.
"Since the bus doesn't make many stops a the
campus," says Gross, 'students are forad to carry beavy
packages across the campus, instead of being d
there."

Infrequency of Arrivals
The sample of student opinion ng the bus

service centered mostly around the inftequency of theft
arrivals at designated points on ampus, and their being

illed to capacity once they arrive. This is attIbubable,
according to Anunciata, to the fact that there is only
one bus route on campus.

The failure of the buses to stop with regularity at
certain key points on campus att IVed eth
student opposition. Bus transportation direcly to the
front of the Union, a focal point of studnt ---- Vsty,
does not exist, as does regular bu service to and from
the train station.

1974 saw the report, Avery, after finding out that the Polity Office
»rs set up to w o ul d be closed during the month of July, _ ed
bave occured in then-Director of Student Activities Ann Husey on the
he committee subject. Husey, claiming that she was too late in hiring
tson submitted work-study help for the summer, offered Avery a job in

the Polity Office. "Mme then hired Mark for the job,"
er employment s tat e d t h e report, without going through other channels.

wdi1 to the il e commitee reports uas roiey Ienaucer
cordn *o€the Lynette Spaulding had to sign the voucher so that a

check could be written to pay Mary (Avery]; ho1ewer,
Lynette felt that it was a stipend, and would not sign
any vouchers. Mrs. Husey, again in violation of the
State guidelines, signed the checks to pay Mark. i

Since Avery was paid from Student Activities fees
from "Polity's Administratvie Budget," the money

..... ^ _ designated as Avery's salary had to be approved by the
Polity Council. The report states that Avery telephoned
the Council members on July 17, and asked them to

*-_.M,,, 1"^ vote on the motion that he be hired to work in the
ODIta- f%**.: A._:GuI.._ AdL 16 d

VITIES ANN r o ul ty umce aunng me summer. vne cummxswe na
Ining the check f o u n d t h a t "I t h a s b e e n alleged by some ouncil
for his summer members and other present that Mark mentioned his

financial need in seeking avormvl of the motions."

The Senate Meeting of October 9,
formation of a committee of senate
investigate any improprieties which may I
the Polity office this past summer. T
chaired by Kelly E Senator Barry Robert
its finding to the Senate.

The report centered around the summ
'resident Mark Avery. A<
VP -MEO, I,,LAll IM

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTI1
HUSSEY violated State guidelines by sig
paying Polity Vice President Mark Avery
employment in Polity.

By KADRIYE KAMAN
More than 100 students and community residents

attended a multi-media presentation of "Underwater
Archaeology in Greece," presented Friday by Port
Jefferson resident Niki Stavrolakes, who helped discover
the oldest ship ever found.

The history department and the Hellenic Association
cosponsored the program, which took place in Lecture
Hall 110 and consisted of a film, slides. and a lecture.

Stavrolakes, who lives at 640 Belle Terre Road in Port
Jefferson, opened her lecture with a short description of
her experiences in Cyprus on the 1969 National
Geographic Society expedition which resulted in the
discovery of the world's oldest known shipwreck.
Stavrolakes called the discovery 'the epitomy of what
we are trying to establish in Greece," and added that the
value of this shipwreck, which dates back to 300 B.C.,
lies in the fact that it is the "first fully excavated
shipwreck" ever found. Underwater archaeology is a
young science, according to Stavrolakes, who said that
the field has only been established as a science within
the last 15 years.

She attributed her interest in Greece to her Greek
heritage and said that underwater archaeology in Greece
should be studied more thoroughly. 'The sea plays an
important part in the life of Greece and the nations
surrounding the Mediterranean," she said, and noted
that fishermen play a crucial role in the search for
sunken ships. "Fishermen know the underwater
domain" more than most people because they are most
familiar with the underwater topography and the
dangers associated with it, tne said.

A 17-minute educational film taken during an
expedition near the islands of Cephalonla and Poros, was
shown. Parts of an ancient shipwreck from the 6th
century was found off Poros last year. Members of the
expedition found a large supply of amphorae, many of
them intact. (An amphora is an ancient Greek Jar with
two handles and a narrow neck, used to carry wine or
oil.) This discovery has caused archaeologists to
speculate that there may be another shipwreck below
the site on which the amphorae were found. They wfll
return to the sight next summer to conduct further
reserch.

Stavrolakes also showed slides depicting other
expeditions conducted among the Greek islands. Among
the slides shown were several showing parts of the castle
in Cyprus which houses the oldest known shipwreck.

Stavrolakes earned a Ph. D degree in archaeology and
classics from Yale University in 1965 and has taught at
Yale University, Smith College, Brandeis University and
Tufts University. She presently directs the University of
Massachusetts Aegean Institute Summer Program in
Poros.

Most spectators reacted favorably to the program.
Kelly B Program Coordinator Tamara Slobodkin said
that she gound the program interesting. "I enjoyed it
very much," she said and added that it was an
encouraging sign to see so many people from the
community come to the Stony Brook campus. A woman
who declined to be identified said she also enjoyed the
presentation but believed that it was directed towards a
limited audience. "It was a very specific kdnd of
lecture," she said.

FSA Lowers Next Semesters Meal Plan Fee

Avery Employment is Evaluated

Underwater Adventures Portrayed



All Clubs which
submitted line
budgets to the
Polity Treasurer
come to the

Polity Office
Tues. Nov. 26

to find out when
& where your

organization
should be

represented in
Budget Hearings
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* IMMEDIATE FS-21 's *
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IF YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT THE H/p35/45 OR T.I.SRSO
KNOW WHAT THEY DO AND COST

YOU'LL WANT TO KNOW ABOUT THE LOW COST AND
HI PERFORMANCE OF

MELCOR SC 535 OR KINGS POINT SC 40
CALL OR WRITE FOR PRICE AND COMPARISON DATA

E lectipo ni c
C alcilatops
E ngi n ee sinq

S aIles

S e r v i c e

9 OD^tMoon otve KAts NeooTMorM. N.Y. 11713

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
SOCIETY

presents

p)ray r ejearcn In t e auture

By Dr. Aurthur Brolman,
Ckairman of ikm :Depi. of Pharmacolopy

Wednesday December 4 th 8:00 PM

Old Engineering 143 (The Lecture Hall)
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Setauket Service Corp.

Main Street Shopping Center
East Setauket, N.Y. 1 1733

On Campus Weekend
& Holiday S.U.N.Y.
At Stony Brook

&ft .w _. fff._ _-2 - _f _.t 0-.O .

-STUDENT SPECIAL

$1 0 per person To and From La tCuardi
* m * ~~~~~~~~or J. F. K.

WEEKDAY RATES $15 PER PERSON

Winston Limousine Service
DORM TO DOOR SERVICE

i *WE WANT TO INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS* '

RESERVATIONS
REQUESTED

ON LONG ISLAND
Call (516) 7518880

AT THE AIRPORTS
Call (212) 895-5131

Grs 3as-goes HEINZ HKNKKN

"Foaow That Carr

th I& ba= eat ofyor toabi

PONr dot car o
An you m WS id to oy? Oeo-

wrany speaking, you are iodeed.
Ud the "hacne and ay
AQpCUMmesoc the s-_ law anx
officer may O r any vehi-
cle that be need& to catch a fieeing
felon.

As Judgo Benjamin Cardoxo
once put it:

The hore has yielded to the
motorcar as an instrument of pur-
suit and flight Still, as in the days
of Edward I, the citizenry may be
called upon to enforce justice, not
faintly and with laggin steps but
honestly and bravely and with
whatever lets and facili-
te are at hand."

You may even be obliged to
help in makin the actual arrest
(at 1east, say some states, if you
are an "able-xxdied male over 18
years of age"). To refuse, without
good reason, could make you guil-
ty of a misdemeanor.

On the other hand, in the event
that you do lend a hand, the com-
munity owes you certain legal
benefits in return.

For example:
A man was called upon by the

sheriff to help in arresting an
armed fugitive. In the ensuing gun-
play, he suffered a bullet wound
in the shoulder.

He was therefore entitled, a
court ruled afterward, to collect
workmen's compensation-just
like any county employee injured
in the line of duty.

In another cas, a clerk in a
store helped a man make aa
arrest that tund out to be an
error. In short order, the clerk
found himsef facing a damage
soit for "false arrest"

But the court held him not lia-
,,ble. TU court said making him
pay for an imnocent mis-
t, in no way his fault, would be
shabby thanks from society to a
good citi2eL

A puble feature or the
New York 9 r
aud the A _ ra Br

o~~y I g,74
dIte. Wmets byVflOn

©1974 AmericamBar Amiad d-

1395 ROUTE 1120 PORT JEFFERSON STATION,
928-3800

'W SERVICE Courtesy Transportation To & From Campus
MON - FRI 8 -5

MON-THURS 9-9 FRI-SAT 9-6
Few things in life work as well as a Volkswagen.

I

I
I
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rAND THEY SHALL DWEIL
TOGETHER IN THE LAND IN
PEACE; THE ARAB, THE
CHRISTIAN, AND THE JEW. 9-

Fact or fallacy? Come hear
Yaacov Levy of the Israeli consulate
speak on Monday, Nov. 25
Stony Brook Union auditorium,

8 P.M.
I

I
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&£fitaurat
ROUTE 25A EAST SETAUKET

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY

* COMPLETE LUNCHES * SPECIALS -
* SANDWICHES * SALADS * PIZZA -

* COCKTAILS -

For Faster Service - Call in Your Order:
941-4840

Major Credit Cards-Take Out Menu.

Speaking on -

MZoy, """tmber 25,1974
8:00 PM - S.B. UNiO Ro. 236

Lose Perez covers the Chicano and Puerto Rican movements
as a staff writer for the Young Socialist newspaper. This has
included on-the-spot reports of the United Farm Workers
grape strike in Coachella, California, and the 1973 student
strike in Puerto Rico. In 1971 he was the Northern California
coordinator of the Raza Contra La Guerra Committee and a
member of the steering committee of the Oakland Raza Unida
Party. He is a national leader of the Young Socialist Alliance
and author of the pamphlet "Viva La Huelga! The Struggle of
the Farm Workers."
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BY CAROL STERN AND LEO GALLAND
IMPORTANT CORRECTION:

There was an unfortunate misprint in last week's column on
the prevention of Urinry Tract Infections. Number 4 under
"General Health and Hygiene" should have read "always wipe
from front to back after urinating" to avoid spreading any
bacteria from anus to urethra or wgina (and not from back to
front before wrnting which is what was printed!)

ANNOUNCE3MENTS
Miracles have happened. Between now and March 31,1975

well have some extra*help at the Health Service in the form
of:
I.Mike Dosik - Internist: Starting in the next week or so, he

plans to be at the Health Service Wednesday eenings and
Thbaday and Friday aifternoons.

2.Steve Hiler - Ear, Nost and Throat Specialist: wIll be here
on Monday eveongs and all day on Wednesdays, starting on
November 27. He will be handling both Ear, Nome and
Throat problems and general medical problems (above the
waist.)

3Autry Kzane - Gynecologist: will be here on Tuesdays and
Thursdays (for the time being). Appointments for Dr.
Kramer should be made through Gloria Lamm, as they we
for Dr. Rammed, by 4-2472 on Tuesday
Urinsi, All day Wednesday and on Thursday afternoons.

In addition, we have some other staff mebe at the
Heath Service who aren't quite so new but about whom there
has been scant publicity.

They are:
1.David Gluck - physical therpist: is in on Tuesdays,

Wednesdays and Fridays from 4 p.m. to 6:30 pjm. (This is a
partial solution to the problem of having the UnivemSy's
official physical therapist/trainer, Paul Dioguardi, being
located in the men's locker room of the gym.)

2. Drs. Lemont and Tax - Podiatrists: Dr. Lemont is here on
Tuesdays between 1.4 p.m. and Dr. Tax is here on
Thursdays between 11 a.m.-1 p.m. (Podiatrists can handle
any problem from the ankle on down, including skin
problems such as warts, callous and athlete's toot, joint
problems such as sprains, strains .and fractures, and birth
defects involving the foot.)

BUS SERVICE
If you haven't already noticed, there is a bus which stops in

front of the Infirmay building upon request. It's the only
labeled "Dormitory Route." The following is the most recent
schedule for buses on this route as given to us by Biy
W.hrington (to whom we are thankful for d gning a bus
route which includes a stop at the University Health Service.)

The Dormitory route bus starts out from the traffic circle
behind the Union every 20 minutes between 8:30 aim. and
11:10 p.m. 'Me entire route, which includes stops not only at
the Ifirmay building but at each quad, takes about 20
minutes.

If you are wondering why you have not seen any desigated
bus stops, it's because the traffic department is still waiting for
their signs to be put up. So, for the time being, it means
standing on the road at a spot that looks like a logical place for
a bus to stop.

We hope to keep you up-to-date on any new additions or
changes in the bus route.

AND NOW ANSWERS TO LETrERS
Why have doctor appointments been stopped?

T eby haven't. There is a problem though; many of the
doctors are booked up well in advance. So, if your problem is
urgent, you won't be able to wait for an appointment. The
walk-in clinic is designed to meet the needs of those with
urgent and emergency problems.
Nancy s Atcap should be hired as a full-time nurse.

We think so too. Any suggestions as to how we can convince
the state of the need for more nursing fines would be greatly
appreciated.
I think it to be e bad policy to leave the health center
void of personnel to deal with patients. I came there at 3:30
pnm. only to be told that there was a meeting going on and a
nurse would not be available for two and a half hours. It is my
sgestion that your policy of health care services be looked at
losely to determine if such a situation is indeed t aoa. le.

The policy should have been better explained to you. Staff
meetings are necessary to better coordinate health care
delivery. Because the health service is open 24 hours a day
there must be some curtailment of service when staff does get
together.

However, there should always be a trained representative at
the front desk who is alert to emergency or urgent situations.
This person calls the required staff out of a meeting when an
urgent situation arises.

We will be happy to answci any questions you have on nealm
care. Just leave your letter in the Complaints and Suggestions
box at the main desk in the Infirmary or in the "What's Up
Doc?" box in the Statesman office, room 058 of the Stony
Brook Union.

BY TEDDY WHITE
A wel known black pc0 a P called on

bblc zand Jew to de aop a political alliance In
an effort to support each other on issues of mutual
interests.

Speaking at a conference on black4Jwish
relationsw w as hold at the Univsifty
ovember 20, ae ptr y p
and Asoc Dean of Student Affift at Yarvad
Medical Center Dr. Alvin Pouaint said, I am,
siwestingthat blacks and Jew delp a
arouWdss that ae to their on b
and not a fSpt and struggle tainst 1eh other,
b cauw I think y e very dome gRoupS n

BMlod as "a- anthoait on blackewish
elations" by the Offlee of Unieity Relais
Powint, at the o od n of s speech, was
gmndOy by blacks who hood him as a
Jewish although thec e wa
eoQspOnsoied by the Suffolk County Hman
Rights Comminio and local Jewuh k

Spotfor I--I
Po~ b hisdo bqy>

suppr fr te Stt of 1e D 5re the
Jw"Me lava in te civl rp-
and the t h n black
the advent of the Black Pbm Pbow"
sad tdat "tr Ow rots of 1960's a ew Wsof
coew wept S 00 c-w wlb Jews ln
m w hae a IIgatve effect upon tm." Aftr

epigto eblect the Nixon innlsztlo Jw
bfim to poD away from the blak -ommuIity and
black Wm because "they semed that Nxn did
not approve of that type of action."

Jews begam to align tfemselves with the Nixon
facton, according to Poussaint, and much to teibr
own dismay when certain anti-Semite ts
wese atrebuted to Nixon h s, who did not
want hi wife or dhtes to mingle with Jew on
a trip to Florida In 1972.

Pbouaint implied that the elitIt power
Strdnu paying each grou adnst te other.
He cited the Deouns case In which a Jewish law
scool student, Maio DeFunis, argued before Me
S&preme Court thit a quota system

Ieing reverse dhs I em bpi
a acceptnce to the University ofW _I

Law School. The bad publicity, g to
Poutnt, dresm" in "a lot of blaeb3, ad Im
talking about blacks who don~t e know Jewish
peple or what they are about, have the
impresson that Jewish people awe anti-l4ack
Hence, they see no reason why they should
support Jews or sael. Other blacks view the
Palestihni as an oppessed black people, thereby

DR. ALVIN OUSSAINT9 ofe |i *
psych - narvaro, isms - b t ta *-

«m_ tb_6 tif kf. X* '-4^^« 4«M U-^^^

I doo _ a -e Jw o as : bud *sslibi -et, t4 e
One s- Wm _ e

Je %s Orsrofi , &mt ftlisy uo ews
.0 _tf^R ' }_t '*

Axkotbe Atadrt ttnp^~ tooilllbdp e he

Aoseie toe i-iaiH i _ ito l

"do ,nd d __mnw

Icon'lit sad Jew ca undbfed e Inoe t

~~~~b " he _ b

poples da abaann t vr Ida

Jwo, d d to _ hMa

"I bd*J hdo _1 =atoX

"obU - dt at _t M
M SW Its a. . towo _ e, Z _w co a _t _ w_

tho B not av ms- t

pm _b s ha ,, ftb tr w o*

"may mimysboX

Activities Ann HIIsey, who wa fxd by the
Polity Council two weeks aop. He was hired
when a crss aoe own the fad bet t 100
cheels weve waitihi to be signed, but theiewu
no one wbo was tautor d to dgm te. Ib*
Oou bad _ay p Iand to _mpy
bookkee Tomat Hilo la Hue's roe
but dw wa lVbtant to do go.

After hit tem a P resideit In 1970-71.
oa INchate sewved as te Treasu of the

Studet Asb of at Se t n t
(SASU). Upon Idua n 1972, he be
worg for the Office of Long Ranp Planning.
He will be ving no fee for acting as

ustodan land Dbbursement.
rt-

''- ,, t t . ': ._ .. -A

a
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FORMER POLITY PRESIDENT PHILIP
DOESSCHATE .will serve temporarily as the
Polity Custodial and Disbursement Aat.
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Whatt s Up Doc? Psychiatrist Advocates Alliance

Caro to Lecture Here
Robert Cmo, author of THe Power Broker,

Robert Mome and the Fall of Now York City,
will appear at Stony Brook on Thursday,
December 5. His lecture is scheduled for 2:00
p.m. in room 137 of the Phys Buflding. His

appaance is sponsored by the Lbary.

Faculty Club Party
Reprefentatives of the Isteer's Guild and

staff members of radio station WQIV wffl join
members of the University community on the
occasion of the second Faculty Club Party to
be held on TMursday afternoon and evening,
December 5, on the second floor of the
Graduate Chemistry Building. At 8 pam., WQIV
staff members will present the latest
information on the continuing efforts to
reinstate the classical and modern music forma
that was terminated on November 7 when the
call letters were changed from WNCN. The
newly installed bar of the Faculty Club will be
in operation. There will be music by Ola
hvine, cello, and Tamara Slobodkin,
harpsichord.

Doesschate Approved

Former Polity President Philip Doesschate
was approved on Friday as temporary
Custodian and Disbursement Agent for the
student government.



.m TUDOR VILLAGE

TUDOR~~I )ILLAGE 0

- WE ALSO FEATURE .
Fresh Ground Coffee to order, Fresh Bulk Teas,
Sourdough Bread & Blackbreads fresh daily, Old
fashion Penny Candy Line, complete line of
assorted pewter.

WE GRATE 10% Discount' WE MAIL
CHEESE with ANYWHERE

TO ORDER i ithD A N Y W HE RE

_ XStnt'n' fimnt _
23 Chereb La. Port Jeff. Station

(Next to Port Jeff. Bowl) _
. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK _

MON-SAT -9:30-8:30 SUN -10-5 f
928-9433 -

-

-

4L_____ »______________
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A~30t t, IS a

Ajft ULttst fiall1
Come in and Browse; You're welcome to Taste
before you Buy ... Try our Cheddar Spreads
flavored with: * Pink Champagne * Garlic & Herb
* Provolone & Chianti * Roquefort & Burgundy -

Large Variety of Chese and Gourmet Gift Specialties,
including Made-to-Order natural cheese Gift packages,
specially prepared and personally selected for -your
own taste.

li

Store
8-10 Daily

Hours
8-9 Sunday

* FULL LINE OF IMPORTED BEERS *

* 50 DIFFERENT LABELS -
TO CHOOSE FROM

* INCLUDING MAXIMUS SUPER -

* HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES -
DAY OR NIGHT

* HOMEMADE ROASTS -
AND SALADS

* CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS *

JUST Y4 MILE FROM OUR BACK DOOR TO YOURS!
Coventry Mall - off Stony Brook Rd. - 751-7327

I
.Nmb Now Now 44=0 NIMI. "NEW -mow -allow 441000. 0411101. .4=10 .41=10 4410W 444W .4=0 Olgop. '41up, 40W 'aglow, "op, EW gm. .01mw 04IMP mow -
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SABD
PRESENTS:
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I I THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND ,
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YOU WENT OUT
ON AUMB AND LOANED

A R21EDYWUR UAR.
THEN HEWENT UT
_ ON AUMB.

**SIAMAYB WHA1OU NEED IS A
WMaxonm Super Ber. F. X. Matt Borwing Co .UtiCS, N.Y.

I - - -- - -- - -- --- --- - - ---- - I

I with the CHARLIE DANIELSBAND | I
Sun., Dee. I GYM 8PM
l---l-- Students $2.50 -Others $5.50 ---- *

l----l--- ROGER GRIMSBY- l-l
Sun., Dec. 8 GYM 8 PM
| -- Students free with l.D.--Others $2.00 1 l

'-t 4 m.-MD -u. 4 o am am.-Nwglw Nw m -4w 4mNE -M, m -=. 0 -mp-ow-_O _o -mpNW mlo

I~~~~~alo r- -_0'wvIfiff iffirvN

|SETAUKET|
Foreign Motor Sales |

J * SAAB * .
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

GUARANTEED USED CARS c

MAIN ST. (RT. 25A) ¢

Ai INA, EAST SETAUKET
L.I., N.Y., 11733 °

MOST MAKES OF FOREIGN CARS o

EXPERTLY REPAIRED

BY °
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS °

?A-A'UU^»J»U>.JL'LP'LJL 2 B.U9 XJ>Jl »--- -2 » P.BA«JI%

DELI
*alias SUPER DELI

l I:00 AM -5:00 PM
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TUNE UP YOUR CAR
FOR WINTER

6 CYLINDER 8 CYLINDER
269 34I6

RESISTOR PLUGS EXTRA

LUBE, OIL E OIL FILTER
,___" _

- :
-domm!

�M -~~~~~~~~

N-i

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~- - -GDSNI4~

I MONDAY-WEDNESDAY *
7:15 & 9:35 E

SATURDAY U

1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50 & 10:00 l

THURS.. FRI. & SUNDAY s

1;00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25 A 9.35 '

X jRI Do BBDB B

I
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''JOIN THE
POLITY

HOTLINE''

Polity is attempting to

set up a 24 Hour Hot

Line. This Hot Line

will operate continuously.

We need people to an

swer the phones concern-

ing any major complaint,

and to act on these

complaints immediately.

COME TO
POLITY AND
SIGN UP OR

CALL US AT
246-3674

Anti-Freeze, Snow Tires,
Haalzaor napta s, c^-
haust and Muffler
Systems, Electronic Tune
Up, Wheel Alignnwnt,
Brake Service,
Official New York State

THEO'S CAR CARE CENTER
106 MARK TREE RD. CENTEREACH

(500 FT. NORTH OF MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. - RT. 25,
NEXT TO MASTERS SHOPPING PLAZA)

B86S1717
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

r

Applications
For Director

of
Student

Activities

Will Be
Available

Starting Fri.

Nov. 22

In The
Polity Office
In The Union

at th
fear Stadl
aircutter

16 Middle Country a
iden 698-333

'We Cut Your Hai?

a Help Your Head

YORK HALL
ROUTE 25A, KINGS PARK

SAT. NOV. 30 8:30 3
SUN. DEC. 1 7:30 5v
FRI. DEC. 6 8:30 per peson
SAT. DEC. 7 8:30
SUN. DEC. 8 7:30 42A00
FRI. DEC. 13 8:30 nstoint
SAT. DEC. 14 8:30 PT

Book and Lyrics by GEROME RAGNI and JANES RAOO
* Music by GALT MacDERMOT

w By Special Arrasnqnt With TAMS WITUARK

* TICKETS GO ON SALF
| MONDAY IN THE UNION LOBBY

_Illll _lll _ _ _ _ _ _40111W 44111 00111W 4411

arurt Uonneut J

"Welcome to the MonkeyHouse '

-=KWr !Lfwin S Pubic 4Yox

novemier 2/-24 & jbcemLr 5-8 8:30 PW

For Reservations 6-6436

I

WE, AT WUSB, NEED PEOPLE-

for Public Affairs - Producers and
General people with interests in what's going on in
Suffolk County, Politics, Government, and Stony
Brook Activities. Call 6-5442 or the Station 6-7901
or 6-3354.

EL

Atfjt~fi/U^^W ^

Now
Introducing: gL Eaf?

A^^0 With some of the to

Latest Styles to come to y
V Long Island

Including
JEANS - UFO, H.I.S.

*HIS 8 HER TOPS - Sweet Cream,
Blue Sky

*SHIRTS - Bon Home, Cou Cou

*SLACKS and HIS & HER WALKING

OUTFITS - Faded Glory

We are offering a
Special Discount of 10%

with Proof of I.D.
We are locatad in the Brooktown Shopping Plaza on

_ the corner of Nesconset Hwy. & Hallodc Rd.
- -- mmon l- --- N 1- 1
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Concert Review

Larry Coryell Takes His Audience Far Out of Thiss World
BY ZELDA ENA SILVERSTEIN
The sounds presented to the Stony

Brook students this past Saturday
night, by Larry Coryell and the
Eleventh House can undoubtedly be
labeled "music" Often people are too
free with their usage of that word. Not
all sounds, even those presented by
so-called bands, are music at all. Good
music gives good feelings to the
listener. Bad music usually results in a
headache and that's only if you're
strong enough to remain through a
lousy concert. At this particular
institution of higher learning if your
music is not pleasing the students
certainly would not hesitate to let you
know about it. When the snobbish
Stony Brook audience gets as
enthusiastic as they did for Larry
Coryell and the Eleventh House, then,
obviously, they must have been doin*
somethin* right.

No Makeup
To this pair of ears the music heard

was quite beautiful. Pd never seen this
group before and normally I don't
especially enjoy this type of music. But
I*m open-minded and Coryell is every
bit of the guitarist the critics have
made him out to be. He needed no
costume, no make-up and/or no cute
little act to communicate his music.
He came across displaying total
control of his instrument technically
and also in terms of some of that stuff
one really needs to play well -
commonly known »talent.

Some have labeled the band
soul like and funky. Well, it is and this
is almost totally due ^o the drummer.
Al Mouzon sounded like a master
drummer, especially during a solo
when he made (afferent sounds in

Concert Preriew

Break Out
By JON FRffiDMAN

When the Marshall Tucker Band
performs in concert, there are certain
standards which are guaranteed. The
music is loud and satisfying, and on
hand will be an ample supply of Jack
Daniel's whiskey, which is as much a
part of their stage show as the New
Riders' cowboy hats. See for yourself.
On Sunday December 1 at 8 p.m. The
Student Activities Board (SAB)
presents The Marshall Tucker Band
with The Charlie Daniels Band in the

pitch with his drums. Yet, throughout
the concert he always played with a
whole lotta soul. He's where a great
deal of the funk comes from. Without
him the band would have been too
spacey. They would have lost control
and the sounds would have taken us
too far from Mother Earth. The rest of
the funk and rhythmic movement
came from the bass player, Danny
Trifan. He seemed to be tighter and
more together with the drummer than
he was with Coryell. But even so, he
and Coryell never once lost each other.

Those really super-spacey, cosmic
sounds, besides coming from Larry *s
guitar, were coming from Mike Man del
on keyboards and synthesizer. His solo
was phenomenal. It wasn't exactly
melodious, or a tune catchy enough to
make one strut out of the auditorium
humming it. But there was just a
special something about it that kept
your attention and forced your ears to
follow him right through it. Possibly
that special something is called music.

Like a Star!
Now, about that electric

trumpet-for me, that was a new
musical experience-hearing trumpet
player Mike Lawrence, right up front
in a rock band or cosmic jazzband or
whatever-you-wanna-call-it band. The
electric trumpet has a deep, full, and
almost massive sound. Lawrence
sounded fine an^ kept really close
together with lead guitarist Coryell.
And believe me, I bet it ain't easy
keeping up with Coryell. Lawrence
certainly shined under that spotlight
and he shined like a star.

This band certainly sounded like
they've been practicing quite seriously.
No matter how good or talented an

Rich Rand and Karen Schwartz In Rand's production of "Welcome to the Monkeyhouse." an adaptation of several short stories by Kurt Vonnegut Jr.

Larry Coryell and the Eleventh House let loose with some cosmk sounds aft tHeir soUkout Satun-y ill|fct lom ll In Mil
Union Auditorium. . ,his usual conniving,

audience-capturing roles; Jeff Green
(appearing in his fust production at
Stony Brook) as the stranger in "The
Cue of the Crushed Petunias"; and
Karen Schwartz as Catherine in "Long
Walk to Forever.9'

The story with the most appeal is
undoubtedly "Harrison Bergeron,"
which features elements not only from
the world of theatre, but also from the
fields of dance and music. The story
deals with a society in the future in
which all people are equal, or if
they're not they are given handicaps to
make them so. The dancers,
supposedly on television, struggle
against their shackles (the shackles
exist only through the mime of the
dancers) in their performance.
Suddenly the lead dancer (Phyllis
Rotberg, who also did the
choreography) is freed by Harrison
Bergeron (Rich Rand). Bergeron is a
genius who has managed to throw off

his handicaps.
Bergeron and the lead dancer

perform a number, accompanied by
Judy Ljpshutz on piano and Alan Lips
on violin, which is gracefully and
convincingly executed although it is
based on strength moves. The
completely anti-climactic end to the
skit is a great up-beat lead in to the
last portion of 'The Laughing Man,"
and the close of the show.

'*Welcome to the Monkeyhouse"
could have been better if more time
was spent on fewer ideas. Just too
much was jammed into one show and
the feeling at times is that one is
watching a preview of several
upcoming productions. In general,
however. Rich Rand is simply a genius
for ideas, and the show has enough in
it to give anyone a good time.
''Welcome to the Monkeyhouse" is
running at the Gershwin Music Box
and reservations can be made by calling
246-6436.

Walk to Forever," "Who Am I This
Time/' and **Harrison Bergeron."

In each case, the acting and
direction are generally commendable.
Problems da exist however in two
major areas. The tint is the actor's
command of toe actual lines-although
the acting is excellent, there is an
inordinate amount of fumbling with
the delivery of the script. The second
problem is a technical one. The set is
very simple and wi changed after
almost every scene. The rustling and
disorganization on stage between
scenes is very disturbing and does
nothing to hold the mood.

In "Who am I This Time," Jeff
Blomberg is outstanding in his role as
Harry Nash. Nash is a mousey
hardware clerk who miraculously
assumes any role in a script, but only
for the duration of the play. Blomberg
is fully convincing in his changes of
voice and stature. Other actors who
deserve mention are: Joe Broad us in

By STEPHEN DEMBNER
Rich Rand certainly put a lot of

thin^ together in hM adaptation of
Hurt Vonnegut's Welcome to the
MookeybouM. This to not to say that
lie "put it afi together," because there
an noticeable faults in the show, but
the entire production did combine a
wide variety of modes into a generally
entertaining and congruous entity.

The show opens with a reading by
Rand of JJ). Salinger's '"The Laughing
Man," which was accompanied by a
slide show of sorts. The story is
broken into thirds, the second
appearing after intermission, and the
last dosing the show. The first section
left one rather unsatisfied and eager to
get on to the "actual play," but by the
end of the story ^Tne Laughing Man'
has done its job of binding everything
together. The other stories which were
adapted for the stage include, in order:
*The Case of the Crushed Petunias,"
*Tom Edison's Shaggy Dog," "Long

individual may be, musically, it still
takes a great deal of serious work to
get a band sounding in unison. These
guys sounded like they're really into

*y ...-- *;"*...

^ Cô ming!
f (toad vocals and
Gerry Eubanks (bra«),

[He (drums).
complementing The

;kT Band is the second
he Chariie Danieto Band.
dominated by a dazzling

, also excited a Central
last summer and should
begin what promises to he
lover's bonanza.

\ the Jack Daniels-Marshall Tucker i
dreary August evening in New York
City. After their third encore they left
an appreciative, howling crowd yelling
for more. The concerts I saw in
Philadelphia and New York displayed
the versatility of a group that can
perform well outdoors and indoors.

Duane's Dead!
Most of their concert songs are from

their two studio albums. The Marshall
Tucker Band (1973) and last April's A
New Life. The songs they will do here
on December 1 are all probably
contained on their current release,
which is a live two record set.
Favorites from the concerts I saw were
"Can't You See," "Twenty-Four
Hours At a Time," and the crowd
pleasing 'Take the Highway."

The Marshall Tucker Band received

gymnasium.
I have seen Marshall Tucker twice,

and each performance was a significant
indicator of their greatness. Last April
in Philadelphia's Spectrum they were
second-billed to the Jefferson Starship
but their seventy-five minute set stole
the Starship's thunder. The Spectrum
is an indoor arena, specifically built
for basketball and hockey. The
acoustics there weren't the greatest, so
aside from recognizing that Marshall
Tucker had put on a great show, it was
difficult to view their performance as a
total entity.

In August, during the Schaefer
Music Festival concert series I saw
them again in Central Park. The
acoustics were spendid and Marshall
Tucker electrified an otherwise hot,

n Comes Up Dry
Tuesday^s Flick
ERfishermen. Every eveoine the vOtef

natty- ofmates set out to sea to net fish. They
o vitconti.^ ^ extremely poor wages for
he Earththeir catch by a company which atoo
Visconti'sowns the boats the fishermen work on.

1 in 1948.The Valastro family rebels and buy a
»ma criticboat through a mort^fe on their
)f the besthome. The rroture starts bappOy but
has beendeteriorates apUBy and misfortune
ion for thebefalls the Valastro*.

Vteconti rilows the lives of his
he Siciliansubjects to flow by. He has coaxed
i and thethem into a recomtruction of reality
ntirely ofin reference to the &ets of life as the
sizes thaactors know them. VtocontTs style is
inst theneorealisro at its beat. The strength of
cruelty ofthe film is in its intrinsic honesty.
n-goer willWhen Visconti could have been cynical
-fashionedor sentimental he waa not. Visconti
's honestydoes not fully concern himself with
5 problemsthe individuals9struggles but considen
iplicity oithe unchanging continuum of the fight

for survival as seen through the eyes of
ie struggleindividuals to be of more lasting
ly of poorsignificance.

Fisherma
In This

By SANDY MILL
LA TERRA TREMA starring
AcKr«zz«. Directed by Luchin
(Ttr Earth TrTnbli)

La Terra Trema (T
Trembles) is Luchino
second film and was filmex
This film, named by dm
Stanley Kaufman as "one <
postwar Italian films"
available in the original vera
last 10 years in America.

La Terra Trema is set in t
fishing village of Acitreza
film's cast is composed e
natives. Visconti empha
villagers' struggles agai
harshness of nature and the
fellow man. The modem fill
see the struggle as the old
proletarian thesis. Visconti
in embracing the fishermen *i
is so genuine that the sin
theme is roost welcome.

We are introcuded to ft
through the eyes of a fami

performance of modem theatre.
As Britten's "Death in Venice"

illlustrates the twentieth-century
striving for symbolism and innovation,
the early nineteenth-century was
rooted in tradition and geared towards
entertainment. Opera devotees were
concerned with vocal qualities only,
and not with exploring the psyche.

Psychological Drama

Giuseppe Verdi was one of the great
musical geniuses of the nineteenth
century, though he may be unfamiliar
outside of the operatic world. Verdi's
own maturity and musical
development grew proportionately,
and the beginnings of
nineteenth-century psychological
drama are evident in his later period
works.

Like most artists however, Verdi's
early operas were highly derivative. His
second opera "Un Giomo di Regno"

BYSARAGRILLO
Benjamin Britten's "Death in

Venice" premiered at the Metropolitan
open in its first American
performance, signalling the inflow of a
new wave of <^ff«^l music and
theatre.

Based on the Thomas Mann novella
of the same title, it is the story of a
renowned German writer, Gustav von
A&chenbach, who is suffering the pains
of age and frustration. This middle-age
phenomenon creates a conflict of
dualities within the writer's mind
which many critics of Mann have
related to the Appollonian-Dyonsian
opposition - the sense of
self-discipline versus the freedom of
human feeling.

This conflict is cic riy represented
by the depth of self-av areness and the
obvious homosexuality in this opera.
It is with these strange new feeling

that Aschenbach explores Venice,
during his last grasp at life and love.
Here he admires a young boy, Tadzio,
whose character is unusually yet
tenderly expressed completely in
dance. Aschenbach realizes that his
feelings are more than admiration for
Tadzio's youthful beauty, and his
inability to reconcile his conscience
turns into frustration.

Sexually Inhibited
He is encouraged to make an

unrestrained fantasy by a Venetian
barber who reddens his aging cheeks,
blackens his graying hair and assures
him that this regained youth will be a
new beginning. Alas, age is not hidden
by blushing cheeks if one's mind
tenaciously holds on to experience,
and when the eyes of age finally meet
those of youth, the embarassment of
sexual love is only turned into further
inhibition.

Peter Pears' performance is superb
as the aging, slightly effeminate
Aschenbach, whose constant presence
on the stage fixes us on his thoughts.
He is the epitome of the Freudian ego
conflict and the result of Britten's first
real attempt at twentieth-century
theatre.

The symbolism is somewhat vague
and abstract and must be listend to
with the overwrought, almost
existential style of Mann in mind.
John Shirley-Quirk's multi-character
role represents the inherent evil in
Aschenbach's life, disguising itself only
to frustrate and humiliate its victim.
Bryan Pitts, of the New York City
Ballet, brilliantly plays the attractive
young boy, Tadzio.

I recommend seeing a performance
of this work even if you are generally
unfamiliar with opera, just for the
experience of seeing an opulent

(King for a Day), aow available in
complete stereo on Philips records, is a
typical eighteenth-century "opera
buffa," with its sterotyped characters
of the medieval comedia delFarte.
They consist of the bass role, the
crafty baritone, the over-romantic
tenor, and the two conniving sopranos.

Musically. "Un Giorno di Regno"
lacks distinction, as does its silly and
confusing libretto by Felice Romani.
But the performance, conducted by
Lamberto Gardelli with the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, along with
the superb singing of the cast, makes
this recording a worthwhile
investment. Its outstanding cast
includes Wladimiro Ganzarolli and
Ingvar Wixell, baritones, along with
Jose Carreras, tenor, who made his
debut this week at the Metropolitan
Opera, and Fiorenze Cossotto and
Jessy e Norman, sopranos.

Let's break out the Jack Daniels-The Marshall Tucker Band will be performing
in the gym on Sunday December 1, courtesy of SAB.
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Theatre Review

'Monkeyhouse' Shines, But Not That Brightly

their work or should luy "play"? It'»pocriNy Jupifr, eouid h^e b^n the
difficult to perfectly ptopotot t^m « mi^be «rv«i dt^M into pfitf^t
exact spot where that muric took meBurttL NnwtheiMi, vh^nter K VM,
Saturday night. Maybe it m ftta».(wtoinlyitw«oatofttev<«UL

a big break when they shared the UllDoug Gnr
with the AUman Brothers during manypercussion),
of the Brothers' 1973 concerts. In aand Pud Rfaft
little over one year they haveBwfectty
progressed from a third-billed band toMarshall TIN
a headlining act, their status duringbilled act, T
their current northeastern tour.Their music,

The band's lineup is: Toy Caldwellbanjo sound
(lead guitar and vocals). TommyPark crowd
Caldwell (bass guitar and vocals),successfully 1
George McCorkle (rhythm guitar)a rock music

Movie Preview

'Death in Venice9 Brings the Existential Mann to the? Opera



Pre-game Sale All tickets TICKETS (1.00) AVAILABLE AT:

$1.00 Athletic Office (GYM)
GOOD ONE DAY Union Ticket Office (B as em ent )

Basketball Office (G-3)
Students $1.50 Adults $3.0jQ P.E. Faculty

» All Games Held At Stony Brook Gymnasium_
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I VWE DARE

. YOU TO

l READ THIS

AD!
-- -- ishm 3cccssmcs= CS==

PERSONAL
Couph wants ROOM SWITCH.
Looking to live together. If Interested
ca1l Lou 7221.

Daar SUE: HapI y Birthday
terdayl Daont Juwt thInk of It as

20 years-it's also 1/5 of a cwnturyll
l SUE RUTH and tha GANG.

FOR SALE
STEREO EQUIPMENT ALL
BRANDS WHOLESALE - No lower
prior anywhere. Consultation gladly
given. Selden HI Fl 698-1061.

Used Books bought and sold
(usd books sold at 1/2 price

Beads and other Macrame SupplI
THE GOOD TIMES

150 East Mein St. Port Jefferson
opan Mon-Gat. 11-6. 928-2664

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrilgrators and Fr-z"n bought
and sold delivered on campus.
SPECIAL TrHIS WEEK: 5 cubic *oot
Refrigerators w/Frezear, $75 firm.
Cal 9209391 anytime.

Favilla 12<trlng GUITAR mode
F12H w/cose 50, 665-0323.

UNDERGROUND STEREO:
Studants got now stereo components
at UNBEATAVILV low prices. Call
Dave at 751-5973.

SNOW TIRES - stel-olted radalls,
used only one winter, in perfact
condition, fits Cougar o; similar car.
Also. one radial all-wather tire plus
whel. All tires must be sold
Immedlatelyl No reasonable offer
refused. Call Shellf at 246-7847.

--

4 Brand New (500 miles) stl
RADIALS must sell. $100
REFRIGERATOR, works wall. Mike
981-4188 S ________

One pWir Sears Dglass size A78-13
WW SNOW TI RES onc son's use,
$35. Contact Ken U-7875.

HOUSING
For Rent: Attractive COTTAGE 4
miles from campus, 2 bedrooms,
$225 monthly. Utilities very
reasonable. Available and of
semester. Call 981-7286 ewnings.

LARGE Fiv Room APARTMENT In
Ronkonkoma to sublet till June. Air
condition, dishwasher, fire place
$200/month. Security required. Call
585-3456 after 9 p.m.

ROOM In single math professor's
PRIVATE HOME. 5 miles from
Campus $100 per month. Call
698-176 between 5 and 7 p.m.

2 or 3 Grad Students or Faculty
wanted to HOUSE adjacent to
SUNY $300 Including utilities,
75141171.

SOUND BEACH - Small HOUSE
Ideal for couple or single, three
minutes from beach $140 per month
plus utilities, 744-2*75 nights.

LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT Setauket. Beach. Four
students O.K. December through
July, $390. 246-7617, 751-9318.

SOUND BEACH - Next semester
share furnished waterfront HOUSE.
Private beach view etc., $100 + $12
average utilties. 744-7064, 5-7 p.m.
weekdays.

Russian language course will be
offered. Take advantage of this
opportunity. Learn a year of Russian
In one semester. For Information call
the Department of Germanic and
Slavic Languages, 246-6830/1.
Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
applications from students wishing to
work In the Center during the spring
semester. Applications and further
Information can be obtained from
the Center up through Nov. 27.

Deadline for spring semester
Financial Aid applications Is Nov. 29,
1974. Applications submitted late
will not be considered.
Reporters and photographers wanted
for Statesman's expanding
off-campus news dept. Call 3690.

Interested In consumer affairs?
Statesman Is looking for a reporter to
cover the N.Y.S. Public Service
Commission LILCO and related
stories. Call boug 3690.
Yaakov Levy a diplomat from the
Israeli Consubate, will speak on the
Palestinian Issue Mon., Nov. 25 at 8
p.m. In the Union Auditorium. All
who are Interested In learning of and
discussing the present Middle East
situation are Invited to come.

i he Commuter Cols"g Is sponsoring
another theater trip, this time to see
"Raisin." Tickets are only $5 and
Include $12 seats and bus
transportation. Commuters can buy
tickets on and after Mon., Nov. 25 at
10 a.m. (bring I.D.). Residents must
wait till Tues. Dec. 2. For more
Information, call 6-7780.
The Rapid Eye Movement is all
Anarchist organization which seeks
self-awareness and political actions.
We believe In liberty, freedom and
decentralized socialism. Come party
with us Tues., Nov. 26 at 10 p.m. In
Kelly D-1 lounge. Free wine.
Weekly Duplicate BrIdge tournament
Is hold In SeU room 226 everY
Tuesday. Free instruction begins at 7
p.m. DuplIcate game begins at 8:15.
Admission is free for students, $1 for
others. Master points will De given.
Sponsored by SiU Governing Board.

Women who have had abortions and
are Interested In forming a group to
share their feelings and experiences
contact Robyn 246-7223.
Pro-Thanksglving Dance on Nov. 26
at 9 P.m. until. Staga XIIB main
lounge, sponsored by Latin American
Student Organization. Admission 50
cents at door. Drinks 25 cents, food
will be sold.

The Biological Sciences Society
presents '"Drug Research In the
Future" by Dr. Arthur Brolman
Chairman of the Oept. of
Pharmacology, on Wed., Dec. 4 at 8
p.m. In Old Engineering 143 (lecture
hall). Coffee will be served. All
welcome! l__

An organizational meeting of all
those Interested In "Videotape In the
Union" will be on Tues., Nov. 26, at
4 p.m. In room 236. If you have any
questions please call Suzy at 7108 or
4652. Pase attend.
Undergraduate and graduate students
have the opportunity to spend the
coming winter Int rim at the
University of Stirling In Scotland
studyIng Nineteenth Century Britain
and Scotland. The program dates are
Dec. 27 to Jain. 18. Interested
students should contact: Prof.
AnthonY 0 Tyler, English Dept..
State UnIv. College. Potsdam, NrY.
13676 (315) 268-2742. Interested
students are urged to apply right
away. The cost Is $599 to $649
depending on final flight
arrangements.

The Russian Dept. of Stony Brook
offers a full program In Russian
language and literature as well as the
opportunity to spend onc or two
semesters In Poland and Russia. in
addition to Russian, our department
offers courses In Polish and
Serbo-Croatian. Several of our
graduate students have already
received scholarships to Yugoslavia,
Romania and Poland, as well as
scholarships to American universities.
This spring an Intensive beginners

O0 YOU WEAR GLASSES? Don't
waft until an emergency arrives.
Come In and register your glasses at
no charge. l will make a record of
your prenr prescription and frame,
should YoU need emergency repairs.
This Is FREE. Plus when repairs are
needed your l.0. card Is worth a 10%
discount off any charges. LEONARD
ROBBINS. OPTICIAN, formerly of
Three Village Opticians, Pon & Pencil
Bldg., Rt. 25A, across from
Jack-ln-thia-Box, E. Setauket.
941-4166.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, moiern methods,
consultations Invited, near campus,
751-8860.

LOST & FOUND
FOUNDs A slide rule In Stage XII.
Call Janett 6-4908.

LOST: Jet black altered male cat I1V
years old from Gnarled Hollow Road
araa, East Setauket 751-9438,
evenings. SUBSTANTIAL REWARD.

LOST: brown woman's wallet In
Lecture Hall on 11/18. Important
I.D.'s. Please return, 6-6293.

FOUND: one ring with letters Aleph
Dalet In Buffeterla Wednesday. Call
La at 751-3306.

LOST: a pair of bronze car keys on a
Mother thong somewhere In Roth. I
can't open my trunkl Please call If

You remember seeing anything like
them, Naomi 6-4631.

NOTICES
The Gay People's Canter Is now open
In the Union basement, room 061.
Come down for a visit. General
meetings on Tusday nights.

Birth control and abortion
Information and raferral Infirmary
room 124 (4-2472). Hours: Mon.,
Wed., Fri. 0-4; Wed. 7-10; Thurs.
4:3046:30, 8-10. Also In Women's
Center, room 062 SBU, Tues. and
Thurs. 230 to 4:36.

Attention all WUSB DJ.'s and
alternate DJ.'s. There will be a
MANDATORY DJ. meeting this
Monday, Nov. 25 In SBU room 231
at 8 p.m. ALL MUST ATTEND.

Attention Craftsmen - Rgistrn
for the SBU Crafts Bazaarr Dec.
4.18) will take place In the Craft
Shop Nov. 26, 10 a.m.-12 noon
1:30-3:30 and Nov. 27 10 a.m.-12
noon. Registration Is open to all
Interested In selling handcrafted
Items and register In person.

SBU Governing Board presents Jose
Parez speaking on "Deepening World
Crisis: Is Socialism the Answer?"
Mon. Nov. 25. 8 p.m.. SBU room
236. Ail are weicome.

Attention December 1974 Graduates
eligible for teacher certification:
Applications for certification are
available In the Office of Teacher
Certification, Humanities 194.

STEREO: Heathkit AR14 Tuner -
AMP, Garrard 42M Turntabte, two
Deo A-10 Speakers $200. Call
Dn 08. MUST SELLt

FRYE BOOTS, men's six* 8% hardly
worn $30. rag. $54. Steve 6-36a5 or
246-4976.'

1974 DATSUN 2607. Silver gray, air
AM-FM, deepclsh chrom mags.
weels new must sell qulckly. Offers
over *5800. 444-2607 days,
324-2011 eilngs.

Brand now CALCULATOR
"CALCUMATIC $60" only $35. Call
3-59.

'65 VW BUG, relable transportatlon,
good clutch, angina, tire att ry
etc., but poor body. Availa6l0 NOW.
Pease coil Rajnl 24-4505, $275
firm. Cal anytime but bast.

FRESHMEN: Take part In Interesting
Psychology experiment for 1/2 hour
and reciv $2.50. Sign up outside of
S9A 105.

Experienced ROCK GUITARIST
wanted FREE to play weekends. Call
Ralph after 5 p.m. 862-6529.

DRUG TEST KITS, marijuana,
cocaine amphetamines, etc. Now
patantad test kit fabulously
succeful on watt coast needs local
DISTRIBUTORS. Fin* mark up to
serious Individuals. individual sales
also. (212) 729-7557/8.

SERVICES
Typewriters bought, sold expertly
repaired. Cleaning clinic on
Saturdays. TYPE CRAFT, 1523 Main
St., Port Jeff Station 473-4337
(rear-Prolos Bldg.).

_

Local and long distance MOVING &
STORAGE crating, packing, FREE
EST I MAYES call COUNTY
MOVERS 928v391 anytime. L08T & FOUND

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS:
Surprise the folks with a puppy. AKC
regtered litter. Pedigree on display.
W ilh old 'til Holidays with visitation
rights. 751-8751.
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MONDAY
DEC. 2

6:00 PM
NASSAU C.C.
FARMINGDALE

7:30 PM
N.Y. TECH-
SOUTHAMPTON

9:30 PM .9:00 PM
CZECHOSLOVAKIA * ADELPHI
MANHATTENVILLE STONY BROOK

I

LONG ISLAND ROTARY CLASSIC

THURSDAY
DEC. 5

7:00 PM
WINNER (Nass--Farm-)CHAM-oBN
WINNER (Suff.-N.Y.C. --

9:WOIPR 7
WINNER 12/3 7=0p0
WI NNER 12/4 9:00 - - -

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
DEC. 3DEC. 4

5.00 PM 5;0XLE
LOSER 7:30 Game LOSER 7:00 Game

LOSER 9:30 Game LOSER 9:00 Game

7:00 PM 7:00 PM
DOWLING SUFFOLK C.C.
WINNERUTech. NEW YORK C.C.C.

-South.)

i

I

II
.IRot can compare with the beauty and dignity

of a Weddg or Bar Mitzvah in the elegant
d s o f a Synagoguw all o ur

at and koving care can be lavied on one
gfr* * *. - YOURfS . and XoWI11 be amazed

at r~ w twpicei
We WeaUe all of the thing VWa you have been

ookiq lor: tremeos parking lot. palatial lobby.
baful bridal room, separate smorgasbord room,
gof ftwre. multiple choice menu, and ...

CIl to an appoIInImenwt today
an be in

NOW ATTWO E VE LATIONS
UlMMAT8IMIT =1 EAST A WJEWICME

3F__;,HAn. 1ftit L L..Y. 1400 Pi Ave.. EaM Medam. L. I. N.Y
<S1«PR4-1309 (516) IV3145

9:00 PM
WINNER (Czech.-Manh.)
WINNER (Adelphi - S.B.)

Only those staunch of heart and strong of
message. They're the ones we need for Take Two,

If you can draw, or write prose or features
probably depressed as hell about not being able t
creativity and madness don't fetch a high prernii
Take Two, where reality is just a word on a b
flourish and multiply.

Take Two needs artists and writers and anyo
weird. Bring your own carrots!

TAKE TWO NEEDS FICTION POETRY

Hot Dogst Sklersl Schuboomersl
Let's get a skipool together PeopD
with cars and or sklis call Mark at the
Outing Club, 265-4077. Think snow.

Pair of Retlinear III floor standing
SPEAKERS. Excellent condition. HELP-WANTED
Call 6-6406, Sandy.

CALCULATORS: Specal low price EXPERIENCED DRUMMER seeks
on Metcor SCM35 Scientific group hove plenty of giging and
Calculators. Call Turt-l (516)recording experience, also have done
643-2312. club Sto work. Call Charlie
.- - ---------%--*--11- 234-0163.

Statesman Classifieds
YOUR WORDS IN PRINT

FOR $1.30
$1.30 for the firt 15 words.
$.05 for each additional wordy

FREE

CAMPUS NOTICES
LOST & FOUND
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BRIDGE: The weekly duplicate bor
tournament will take place in SBU 226 at 7p.m.

COLLOQUIUM: Prof. Harold S. Stone of the
University of Mass. will speak on "Problems of
Parallel Computation" at -2:30 p.m. in Light
Engineering 102.

COMMITTEE AGAINST RACISM: There's an
open meeting to discuss-petition campaign for
smaller class and more financial aid and plans for
joint CAR-1SAF Teach-in. Come to SBU 223 at
8 p.m.

LECTURES: Gerald Tannenbaum, who lived in
China for 26 years will speak on "Campaign
Against Confucius and Lin Piao" at 8 p.m. in
Engineering 143.

-The second of a three-part lecture will be
conducted by George Rehn of the National
Association of Accountants. This will deal with
several tax minimization techniques, tight
financial controls and tax reporting. To rooster
for this 3-part lecture course call Anne
Schmeling at 246-6170. The lecture will begin at
8 p.m. in Lecture Center 11X.

Wed, Nov. a7
MOVIE: "I Love You Alice B. Toklas" will be
shown in Gray College ba nt lounge at 11
a.m. and 2 p.m.

A.S.M.E.: The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers will hold a general meeting at noon in
Engineering 301.

BAHAJI: You are cordially invited to attend an
informal get together at 8 p.m. in SBU 229.

Thur, Nov. 28
HAVE A HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!

Compiled by BMth Loschin and Susan Turek

LECTURE: A Chicago physician, Dr. Quentin
Young, nationally known as an advocate for
human concerns in health care, will discuss his
views in South Campus Building F room 147 at
7 p.m.

-Jose Perez will speak on "The Deepening
World Crisis: Is Socialism the Answer?" in SBU
236 at 8 p.m. All are welcome.

-Mr. Yaakov Levy from the Consul of Israel
for University Affairs (Israeli Consulate) will
speak on the current Palestinian issue in SBU
Auditorium at 8 p.m. All those who would like
to discuss and learn, please come.

HOUSING FORUM: All students who have
complaints and ideas for housing are asked to
attend a meeting in the Polity Office at 7:30
p.m.

BLACK GRAD STUDENTS: Come to a meeting
to discuss survival at Stony Brook in SBU 214 at
4:30 p.m.

N.O.W.: All students, faculty, and staff are
invited to attend a weekly N.O.W. meeting at
noon in the Library second-floor conference
room. Bring your lunch.

CATHOLIC WORSHIP: The Newman
Community provides for mass on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays at 12:15 p.m.
in SBU 229 and on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in
Roth Cafeteria followed by a light buffet.

EXHIBITION: Works of art by Robin Epstein
and Steve Zaluski will be on display in
Humanities Gallery through November 29.

Tue. Nov. 26
OUTING CLUB: The weekly outing club
meeting is at 8:30 p.m. in SBU 216.

Calendar of Events

a

nVon., imov. 3S FILM: Tuesday Flicks presents "La Terra SEMINAR: Professor Francis T. Bonner w
Trema" at 8:3G p.m. in SBU Auditorium. speak on 'Conwrning the The

UNION GOVERNING BOARD: UGB will hold Decomposition of Oxyhyponitrite in Aquc
a services meeting to discuss Union meal plan, PHILOSOPHY: All interested undergrads are Solution" at 7:30 p.m. in Chemistry Led
bookstore, and main desk complaints in SBU invited at 12:15 p.m. to converse with a member H all-
237 at 4 p.m. of the Philosophy Department in Physics 249.

Nill

xus
Lire
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Even with a new team in the league replacing Kings
Point, who decided to go independent, most of the

coachs still agree that the race for the crown in the
Knickerbocker Badktball Conference will go right down
to the wire, and it will be very exciting and close. No
one team will domiate he league.

l-st year Stony Brook won the crown, one Some
ahead of Lehman and Queens

Now York To&T
New York Tech, with a young dub, comes into the

circuit for the th- e. the eKnick loop is
nothing new for head coach Sam Stem, for he payed In
tle debit In the nM-o-ate 1960 with Yesive, and is,
I n ct, the 14tb oadin caeer scorer in the league. Tech
Nu plaed =my of the ofeee teams the p

Stem fees cofde that the BePs can cepture the
tide, evn without ts you's aB-bog sland center
Hram Armsrng. T1ee we no soulors on the roster,
headed by six holdos. fom a 15-7 team. Against

_eag rivas last year the Bu were 5-2, lud
vftetorto ova A _1 8y Brook
Hune.

TMe Bea wigl count heavily an u g t-nen
Tom Dunne, Elnest MO agen Tony LoPo, Tim
Manimg, Dave Modat 1e, and Fred 1iams. Three 617"

In Cat, Mrs N ando
W ywfi try to pkae AMstrIg

"Tw Knick ca Delece is a good dfs
conf De nc said a *isan 0coa Tom A.. A

well be the most e m in the
confrne 9

TIe Bears run, jump, and press and wll rely on
blned soring. They have a good shot at winning te

* ~~Stony Brook
Meanwhile, at Stony Broo}, tUe we many personnel

I, a nw coach and a new idant
coach. Dr. Ronald Bash, who comes over from York
College, replaces tst year's coachof-the-yew Don
Covlesid. Gone too, is test year's conference most
aluable player, Dave Stain, through

Bub said that Toch should be the favorite. Tech
posted two e o the Patriots hst year. Lehman,
with 10 holdovers, defeted Stony Brook, and the
Patriots play Lehman on the road. "They should be
coAvorites, but if the guys get it together we can win
it," said B.sb.

Paul Munick, one of four letermen, said, "We are
lookdig forward to reat as ampios d we have the
talent to improve on our overall [12-101 record." The
Patriots (7-1 in the league) look for Munkck to have a
big year.

Neu GottUeb, Jim Petsche and Ron Schmetzer are
the holdovers. The only player from the junior varsty is
Roger Harvey. Te Patrt roster lists six newome.

Scoring and rebouning will be balaned. Ihe guards
are quick and the Patriots Will ast break.

-ean (15-10) has 10 lettermen returning but first
00,
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team allleague Nick McNicie has graduated. Me
experienced Lances must try to replace his plAYMaking.

Tbey have some adequate repments for the guard
spot in holdovers Andre Bullock;Matt KilcuUen and Ed
Sullivan. Other holdovers include Richard Cooper, Pete
Gardin, and Greg Jones.

Heading the rester is another fint team all-league Stan
Brown, who can play guard or forward and is a double
figure scorer. Brown, an all-Amia popect an do
abnost anything core, assist and rebound.

The Lance of coach Ed Kramer have better overal
balance, speed, rebounding and scorn.

Brooklyn
At Brokoln, coach Rudy D'Amico says, "Well be a

contender, and maybe figt for top spt Queens,
Lehman, and Tech we toc_. A lot Iepeds on the
development of tee team." Lst year the
posted a 3-6 leger for seventh place and 10-14 overall.

Gone tougb graduation is second tema
MIddbton, but overall now the '1, en awe a lot
itsoigr. Tbey wil play more of a am e.

adigthee awe Rocco DIGreforio, Lou
Woolard, Steve Mawtt, Iem Bennet, and Vi
Up fom the junior vanty awe Paul Kaer sod Joe
ahm, and three paes ham Staten Isand Commu

Ce are on the noder.

queens
Another contender in the league could be Queens,

winner o 6 ; s

ck ChampionsP
said coach Charles Crawford. "Last year our starting
team played together in only seven of 24 games [because
of injuries]. We have potential ... and if we're lucky it
could be an outstanding year."

The Knights will strive for balanced scoring and are
improved in four key areas: ex;eenence, overall outside
shooting, speed and depth.

Tom Newel has graduated, but the personnel is there
to replace him. Heading the roster are returnees Scooter
Davis and Greg Vaughn. The latter, a first team all-league
player, was the league's third top scorer. Zeke Papazicos
and Jim Jecewiz join Davis and Vaughn as returning
starters.

Pace
Pace University, with a 12-12 overall record, lost Stu

Wittner, a first team all4eague player, who transferred.
Still, coach Gene Westmoreland is optimistic-

"We wet in every conference game let year," said
Westmoreland. "It we can fast break and get the scoring
we should do well in the conference. There are several
strong teams and the league Is a good one."

Retunees from a 5-3 Wague team include Robert
Oswad, Dave Gardner, Tom Rowinski, Paul-McMullen,
and Dennis Reardon. Oswald lead the circuit in field goal
peetage. Gone through graduation is Mie Mclwain.

Hunter
"Well s*rpe a lot of team and be in the thick of

the coneence a. Overall we should have a winning
record,' said coach Anthony Scolnick, whose Hunter
Hawks have the best overall record in the league in the
het five years. During this span the Hawks we the only
team to win the crown two years in a row.

Ea-ding tee retuming starters from a 10-15 overall
record squad we Greg Muriel and Victor Sims. Gone
though graduation Eom the 44 team for fifth place is
Sotase Simpson and Jim McGuire, but overall the
Hawks with excellent speed are strong.

Pratt
"We're young and we are still in the stages of

rebuilding," said Pratt coach Tony Missere. "We're
improved but so have the other teams. Nothing is
impossible/I

John Karis, Rick Adams, and Skip Evans head the
returnees. Some new faces, including a female, are also
on tee tam. The Cannoneers could surprise some teams.
PUtt finished with a 3-18 mark, including 0-8 in the
league, one game behind Yeshiva.

Yethva
Returning from a 1-19 Yeshiva squad are Jerry Joszef,

Dave Beren, Bruce Wenig, and Al Lockspeiser. Paul
Melis, a tough rebounder is back after a year's layoff.

"Well be competitive, we have more height and have
more depth," said coach Jonathan Halpert.

Yeshiva, like Pratt, must travel for their home games.
Overall the league race should be close with possibly a

few surprises at times. If they stick with it, some of the
players in the league have the potential to even further
their career in this roundball sport, and maybe some
scouts will come out to see them in action.

LEHMAN COLLEGE, shown in a 1973 Same against
Stony Brook, is consid d a pro-season favorite to
take the Knickerbocker Conference title away from
the Patriots.

rush, the quarterback was getting too much time [to
pa]," explained Green. For most of the game, HJCl's
wide three-man rush was nl m RBE2's
outside running and screen pa . Ultimate, the
three-man rush played a part in HJ's defeat

Seting Drie
KBE2 started their scoring drive near midfield,

following an interception by Warman. By completing
paes to Mike Dukmejan and Wa and by gaining
15 yards on two quarterback draws, Herdemnan led
RBE2 to the HJC1 three yard Uxne. With 10 seconds left
in the game, Herdemtan hit Warman for a three-yard
touchdown pass, giving Benedict B2 the anship.

'4Gregg [1erdemian] was spposed to run up the
middle," Warman said. "If I didn't think Gregg could
make it, I was supposed to bump my man and go out for
a pass. Because they had a thee-man wide rush, I was
able to get open over the middle.

Er Time
Benedict College had a much easier time winning the

championship than Benedict E2 did. Leading 17-7 at
halftime, Benedict exploded for two second-half
touchdowns and a field goal to win. The most
controversial play of the game was a 70-yard punt return
by Babe Schoenberg. James argued vehem ently that they
had tagged the Benedict back, but the protest was
fruitless. One exasperated HJC1 player exclaimed, "It
doesn't pay to play hard; the officials are taking this
game away from us."

While James was arguing, Benedict dominated the
second half. The first second half Benedict's score came
on a planned trick play. After catching a pass from
Herdemean, John Quinn jumped in the air and lateraled
to Schoenberg, who ran 40 yards for the score.
Benedict's other second-half touchdown came on a
15-yard pass from Herdemten to a wide-open Kenny
Adleman.

ConoeM
Benedict's entire defense consisted of players from

Benedict B2. Several of these players are competing in
dub football, while others played for the independent
team Wazing. There was some controversy over whether
varsity players, banned from competing in hall
intramurals, should be allowed to compete in college
intramurals. Schoenberg, a varsity player, said that
'%varsity football is totally different than intramural
football. Just because we're better prepared to play
tackle football, doesn't mean we're better prepared tc
play touch football."

For finishing first, Benedict was awarded a keg of
beer, which they offered to share with members of the
James football team.

The RBE2 win set the stage for today's championship
match against the independent champion Avars. The
Avars reached the finals by beating the James Gang, 7-0,
on a punt return by Gary Mittler. "For us to beat the
Avars, we're gonna have to stop Mittler," projected one
RBE2 player.

By JEREMY BERMAN
It was a great weekend for football at Benedict

College. In the hall capnp, Benedict E2 defeated
Jam C1, 7-0, and In the college campionship,
Benedict beat James, 34-7.

Approximately 100 students watched RBE2 play
HJC1. Many of these fans expected an aerial battle
between HJCl's Ralph Rosini and RBE2's Gregg
Herdemtan. This battle never developed as the wind and
the 30-degree temperature stymied both team's passing.

With their offense going against the wind, HJC1
moved the ball "suP y weln" acordg to team
member Scott Green. During the first half, HJCI was
near the RBE2 20 yard line several times, but was halted
by penalties. Howeve4r/ wClas confident at halftime.

"We did our job," sod Green. "We're tied with them,
even though they had the wind. We'll beat them in the
second half."

Roodni to Green
During the first half, Rossini had gained yardage by

passing to Green. The second half was different. "I was
triple teamed," said Green.

RBE2 captain Carl Warman detailed the coverage on
Green. 'The middle linebacker bumped him off the line,
then fell back into the middle. If Green went to the
middle, the middle linebacker would pick him up and if
Green went long, the cornerback would be on him."

Following their 7-3 win over JHCD, HJC1 decided to
use a three-man rush, instead of two. "Vith a two-man

Can Stony Brook Repeat as KniA

Benedict Wins Twice in Intramural Football
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Stony Brook; It's Not Too Beautiful, But It's Real

ll By WILUIAM ABEL advata or a Stony Brook which has remmie in the dook sincebs- ftany 9Mrok *uit.n
Two wo eiS ago this section ofeducation - self - we have bee 1962 ad must now be egp a to Mtte w 1eir swor or coese to

Statesman publihed an article enUtUed oonu its diewvatags, wo dudete Voie flly. b pnPd to
"Stony Brook From 20,000 Feet Up." course, is not to say ta such 8tdent SUNY at S Book, w at IbW l s aF
This article, as well as many imiwlar -anedatles as Sw hn Day, tecampus g ov 1.100 are and ee NW oerotefl
but le1s critical ones that St n proe t thea at oam 14,60o0,h -lmi U < pri_
hs publihed in the pat, tboroughy FSA, and tOe h bat , ad ot Ma, of t-mome of ax to =dL
uad severely outlined the many outp e by Irg Lhnmudty sod, moo lei to uy, am"y oft-Iw Imn b W *bI eidal
probSems, minor and serous, that notasC nci a s as ws. t a C- b _i wis adi o l
plage both the Stony Brook campu. On the , teyb onople <S on Is f a It a f o
and its student body. save a definite pwpose and must be bln dnr oat _ S U f

While' we, as students, cannotrepeaed time after du" Una e de socftkes and rapes. at Bic A _s i _eeantcmn
condone the tragic deaths that ban qin we al ectiffieid th-adt so s wd; a teM
taken place as a result of the unsafe This k to s w te eae kaiti oo Mt sa
nature of the campthe poor quality tme must be dewoa to to fuye home. m any vah poW4 Ohi
of the Horn and Hdatod that is the many eo -a o= n a poW no Ms; an be domed s IM' 7

served under the m andatoy meaampust so of which we not M Masw there I sn d tOldtga
plan proam, the atrocious physiclobvious in otesg a a e t, tl to trae h pkwI
condition of the campus, or th e beadtb he an uebn exelle ot tese dttd of a no= ed& t i te p
hards and psychological implications State Univerity of New York at Stony Th s en eUat Io wy ot a an we e o.
of tripling, we must learn that far Brook is by now U kwledge, r D e , 1 ore dit to ad h 1 e e t o
more can be derived from thetbe therioIty of lb physical am at Mham I unty. Ths is doe _ ,ooe
University experience now than wasWilite, facuty a stdents havinge o t. o o i adg. 8 yf loL
possible in the past, simply by seeking made it such, so let us now turn to a _, s oe ir(Ts M wrt
out and making the most of the Mat which st less a t, tof t k ot Bok I- J

Round & Roun0 Racism Goes & We It Stopsr.. ?
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he at stoa Brook?

~~amw* on by

the DCO ID w*»ae uua pOopk

hit hardest by tbw e _tir The
genralzatonthat ovew~rowdtog in

the classroom,
education, lack of tl wue
and advisors, and the lack of fund for
qualified instrution hurts -S ty
groups the most moeoy peIperate
the raeia dl eF that evay
leads to s heng the venih of
racism. ThX is no bob for his

l m t A^^ l W o
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tha omintori ty stdets are e wfflm
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By MICHAEL DURAND
Jerry Schehbter has made a

mockeW y of the Committee Ap nr
Rachim.

As a _ of a c
that is a s tying to out
racism, Mr. Sc has
jo llly put his toot In his
mouth with his n ywritt
Viewpoint which apperd In the
November 20 Issue of St n.

He started off his thesis with a
diret statement attacing Stony
Brook for Ats racim, and
incongruously followed with unclear
examples of a stoning of a school bus
in Boston and a police murder in
Brooklyn. Assuming that his readers
had an inkling of what he was talking

e*ey on th bte of Xhe r. I
te uno, i weGo m om
trying to Pt e Dmm to sev I

tod bcuh'of O M100bme

wmme an jun -c ab01-i beDKU
oi. So, at tee very Xat, dtoe

haasdthe sodersu in the Union wmee

in te imng
ff _g d _

sometetagu foe tee ake of doing It

1udg be built newthe Union
students sit amd protest

eveything, th e ainny weaXher to
protesing itaeThis sbo,"

aptly be called thW Stony Brook
espa , due to Its inmate

(The writer is an SEMB
undergraduate.)

By DONALD POLCHININSKI
Today, November 20, 1974, a small

part of the students of Stony Brook
have shown themselves to be a
collection of hypocratical guttersipes.
They have accomplished this by their
abuse, in the Student Union, of the
right to express one's opinion. They,
by their mob-like actions in expe ng
their views, prevented another group
from mustering support for its cause.
If childish actions such as the ones
taken today were taken by the
opponents of each of the causes
expressed in the Union, it would
necessitate the removal of all groups
from the Union. Therefore, in fairness
to all, the policy must be either equal
rights for all desiring to express their
views, or the prohibition of any group
at all from seeking support in this
building. If extreme harassment (like
that displayed today) is to be the
accepted procedure for dealing with a
group to which one is opposed, then I
believe the latter choice should be
adhered to.

Walking into the Union during an
average day, one notices the presence
of several different groups trying to
muster support for their causes. The
important thing to note, however, is
that they do this in peace. There is no
harassment of any group by any
members of the student body.

Marine Corps
On November 20, representatives

from the United States Marine Corps
set up a table with brochures in the
Union to try to encourage students to
enlist in an-officer-education progm.
These men were unduly and
excessively a lassed by a group of
students, to Xh point wbee their (the
Hw se kL the Iunimw

became useless to their cause. Several
yellowulivered students threw th
M~arine pa bplots In the soldierst
faces. Neary all the aa
informaon mu s d on the floor
or ripped up by this mob. LInn woo
formed around the table, tbereby
preventing those interested from
obtaining At their peak,
this mob b a MMh
vers and p ning the table on
which the wer e s d
These gallant udents dsled such
courage kmowing that the soliders
would offer no retaliation to their
childish antics. One can only applaud
the officers for keeping cool, as
anyone in their place would be getly
tempted to beat the stuffings out of
those punks."

If one the goals behind
the various group In the Unim, one
might justify such actions ff the gak
of the oup ae of poor nding
Howevr, this would proe to be
in the cm of the People w
distribute inforation, show movies,
and protest to protect the rigts of

prisoers (es, risoneVrs - rapists.
murerers and thieves), and no one
will bote them. Hlr, t a
irepresentative, hno theemla come
hew to muster support for the nation's
defene and people will try to
perecute them. It was the men of the
Marineswho throughout history wre
the fist to defend this nation's
freedom. It mu military men Ube the
Marines who put a stop to Iftler and
his Nais before they exterinated

*^

Do the Marines Have the Right to Free Speech?
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Not Just a Nap
To the Editor:

It is really a shame that Mr.
Qeland (see Letters, November 20,
1974) ha such negative feelings
&bout Transcendental Meditation
without having looked into it more
deeply. More than three-quarters of
the scientific studies presented in the
booklet "Fundamentals of P ess"
an independently performed and are
published in nationally respected
journals. The independent discovery
of integrated Brain Wave synchrony
during Transendental Meditation is
considered revolutionary (J.P.
Banquet, '4Spectral Analysis of the
EEG in Meditation," published in
ElectOeph and Clinical
NeurophySioby, Vol. 35, pp.
143-151,(1973). Ihe reason for the
extensive amount of e h now
going on is based on one simple fact.
Transcendental Meditation works.

Mr. Celand has ignored the great
numbers of people who have started
TM and witnessed quantum
improvements in their lives. That he
should compare 7ranscendental
Meditation to a '1nap" demonstrates
his total lack of understanding of
what TM is or does. Even if teachers
and ahaisi Mahesh Yogi were
getting rich, it would still be a
valuable course to take. However,
they ae not. Full-time teachers of
TM make far less than the $2.00 per
hour minimum wage. The Maharishi
himself gets no salary and is not
accumulating personal possessDons.
Rather, they work long hours to
make TM available simply because of
its tremendous potential for
alleviating suffering, and for helping
people to more fully enjoy their
lives.

Clarifying this point has been my
intent in this letter. I hope Mr.
Celand and others will take the time
to fully investigate what
Transcendental Meditation really has
to offer, before they blindly shut
their minds.

Andrew M. Schoenbach

A Happy Ending
To the Editor:

I was terribly upset and offended
to read such an obviously
close-minded viewpoint by Hugh G.
Qeland in Wednesday's Statesman.
The content of what he said was
based on surface knowledge, if any,
of Transcendental Meditation.

I, a Transcendental Meditator for
almost a year now, understand why
this exhibit was placed in the
library. It is not a business rip-off or
profit venture, as Hugh Cleland
claims. It is something that has
shown amazingly successful results in
many areas, of which one important
one is education.

The MIU Press data is taken from
recent scientific studies done in the
traditional scientific procedures.
Many experiments have been done,

_________________________________
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Ail viewpoints and letters are welcome and should oe

submitted, typed and triple spaced to the Statesman office, Suite
072, Stony Brook Union. All viewpoints and letters must be
signed and include a telephone number.

All opinions expressed on the viewpoints and letters pages are
those of the writers and do no necessarily reflect the opinions of
Statesman.

particular way. About 550 students
completed the questionnaire. The
results for all departmental courses
and all questions are in the
Chemistry Library, available to all.

1. In your opinion, was the
amount of material or pace too little
(0.69o), somewhat too little (2.89%),
just right (50.1%), somewhat too
much (35.9%), too much (10.7%)?

2. How many hours per week
(average) did you actually spend for
this course doing outside work
(preparation, agnments, etc.)? less
than one (4.2%), one to two (16.7%),
two to five (55.5%), five to nine
(18.1%), greater than nine (5.5%).

3. What is your overall opinion of
the course? great (2.0%), good
(21.5%), average (32.8%), poor
(28.8%), worthless (14.8%).

David M. Hanson

C Plus Joke
To the Editor:

Dear friends, in case you haven't
heard, the world is a joke. I not only
thank God, but I thank you all for
making it so.

Mr. Arafat, I give you an A+ for
the speech you gave before the
United Nations. Mr. Ford, you get
the gold medal for your continued
bravery. Mr. Rockefeller, I do hope
you become President of these great
states. The CIA and the FBI get a
gold star for their competence. Mr.
Tanaka gets a standing ovation for
his profound service to capitalism.
The state of Israel gets a bonus for its
maid service to the United States.
Each leader of an oil power gets a
brand new Cadillac for his continued
tolerance of the capitalists. These
awards happen to be only a few of
the millions that -were, are, and will
be given out daily.

Not that I have dispensed with the
epitaph, I can get down to business.
Sorry, but it looks like our 50
minutes are up, class. Your
assignment for tomorrow is to read
the Statesman's motto. I will ask you
questions regarding it, and if you
repeat after me you too will receive
an A+ and a gold star. I do hope you
have a nice day.

George Tremberger Jr.

A Deeper Look
To the Editor:

Lu reierence to Hugh Cleland's
comments on the exhibit on the
Science of Creative Intelligence in

the Galleria of the Library, I would
like to make the following points:

Mr. Cleland refers to the display as
being presented by an "outside
money-making group," when in fact
the Students International
Meditation Society is an on-campus
Polity group, and a federally
recognized non-profit educational
organization.

Because of the nature of the
Science of Creative Intelligence, the
use of the Library is very appropriate
for this display. What this science
provides is a basis for relevant
education, in that it is a study of
intelligence and creativity
themselves. This study is done both
on a theoretical basis and through
direct experience, via a technique,
Transcendental Meditation. The
academic community is rapidly
becoming aware of the value of this
discipline, and courses in the Science
of Creative Intelligence have bein
offered, for credt, at over 25
colleges and universities, including
Harvard, Yale, Stanford and
Berkeley.

Mr. Celand also states that his
guess is that the value of TM is that
of a 'Inap." However, research over
the past five years has shown that
this natural, effortless technique
produces a unique physiological state
of restful alertness. 'Ihis state is
characterized by a level of rest
deeper than deep sleep, reduction in
cardiac output and breath rate, and
significant biochem ical and
neurophysiological changes. This
research is fully documented in the
pamphlet Mr. Cleland refers to,
"Fundamentals of Pgr." I would
like to add that the majority of
studies in this booklet have been
published in such well respected
journals as Scientific American,
Amedcan Journal of Physiology,
Psychosomatic Medicine, American
Journal of Psychiatry, and many
others. The few that are as yet
unpublished, or are published by

IUJ Press, are available fibm that
press.

I appreciate Mr. Cleland's interest
in the exhibit, and invite everyone to
take a long and objective look at the
Science of Creative Intelligence.
These studies, along with the wide
range of benefits reported by those
practicing TM, indicate that this
technique has the potential to bring
about immediate and profoundly
beneficial results in an individual's
life.

Karen Windmeior
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Statemn/Dsve Friedman
and many more are going on now,
that show important results in
learning and concentration ability
after learning TM.

In addition, if people are more
exposed to TM, people who never get
to the Union, then there is more
chance that the beautiful experience
of TM will be passed on to many
more who want to learn it.

I am a much more content, happy,
self-assured and studious person since
I started meditating. Why should the
students at Stony Brook not be given
more opportunity to experience
what I have?

Jackie Stein

Tree Trouble

To the Editor:
Well students, it looks like our

beloved administration has done it
again. You remember the bridge to
nowhere? Well here's something to
equal it, not in monetary
expenditures, but surely typical of
our higher institution of learning.

last April, I requested that
maintenance remove a dead pine tree
from the front of Gray College, and
replace it with a live one.

Two planting seasons have passed
and nothing has been done. In itself,
this is no big deal - the normal year
long wait was anticipated. But
recently, I noticed that the
maintenance crew had come around
to prune the trees. I wondered
whether they might have done the
most ignorant thing possible, and the
crew came through with flying
colors. The dead tree had been
pruned to perfection. Asa is probably
turning over In his grave.

Stanley Greenberg

Survey Summary
To the Editor:

While the article "Chemistry 105
Lab: the Single-credit Student
Killer," printed November 13, was
somewhat amusing and did formalize
the complaints of many students, it
is unfortunate that the author, Bruce
Bawer, did not have facts or data to
substantiate the impressions created
or furthered by the article and
specifically by words like 'too much
work for one credit," "one thing is
apparent: the students who do not
consider the work to be too much
and the crediting unfair, are few and
far between," "a twentieth-century
reincarnation of slave labor, an
alternate form of capital
punishment," and '"the course is
beyond reason."

I, therefore, summarize below
some results from the Chemistry
Department's course evaluation
survey for CHE 105 taken at the end
of the 1973-74 Fall Semester. This
survey has a multiple choice format,
to allow computer processing, and
the numbers in parentheses next to a
response below specify the percent
of students responding in that

Statesman/Dav Friedrman
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In the recent past, Polity Presidents have him or his cabinet, we have seen a new
all seemed the same. They say a lot, make a student orientation on the part of many
lot of noise, but do very little. Although University committees. The two new
they make many promises during their student representatives on the Committee
campaigns, the student leaders have seldom on Academic Standing have surely
seen tangible accomplishments during their contributed to the shake-up that is now
tenure. forthcoming on that committee.

But now we seem to have something By bringing the full brunt of the
very different, something that we have not Manginelli organization and the student
seen in a long while: a Polity President who government to bear on the Faculty Senate,
is actually doing something. Since his he has persuaded the faculty to abandon
election last month Gerry Manginelli has the unfair policy of turning "No Record"
revitalized student government, and real grades to failures. In fact, the full range of
tangible results are now forthcoming. faculty committees are hearing the voice of

Manginelli has brought to Polity what no students loudly and clearly because of the
past Polity President was able to form-a new student government administration has
political machine. Through this very real forced them to listen.
machine Manginelli has diffused the power Manginelli has not been afraid to use the
of the Polity President. His cabinet and tactics of demonstration and picketing, to
assistants implement his policies and the generate the bad publicity for the
policies of the student government. Polity University of which administrators are so
no longer consists of a few Council afraid. At the same time he has shown a
members and Senators. It consists of a large willingness to ascertain whatever political
number of students. power he has and to use it effectively.

A very visible by-product of the Manginelli pushed to keep student control
Manginelli organization has been the of the Faculty Student Association, and is
revitalization of the Senate. Senators are now trying to use that control to gain
joining with the Manginelli organization, concessions from the Administration.
strengthening the Senate, and giving the In the short time Gerry Manginelli has
whole student government a new direction. been in office he has done much. He has

By making sure that Polity appointees to earned the respect of administrators and
University committees report directly to the admiration of students. We can only

Thanksgiving, 1974
Wednesday afternoon, the Stony Brook Thanksgiving they will experience and

campus will empty for a long weekend as share is the thanks that they made it
students, faculty, staff and administrators through the day with just enough food to
join their families for the traditional sustain themselves and their families.
Thanksgiving feast. The occasion is usually F th v o aught and
one to be celebrated for the fortunes we over-population, there will be no cause fo
have been lucky enough to have. But, for -Thanksgiving either. The meager bowl of
the majority of the world's population, i Th which eithey fee will bot f b
there is no cause to celebrate, as thousands reonou hich they in will no even bet
of children each day starve to death around
the world. So much attention has been given to the

As families gather around and gaze at the World Food conference and the problems
lucky one who carves the turkey, there is with which it is attempting to solve. But
little thought of what discomforts there the rhetoric that ensues will not feed the
may be outside their small isolated familial hungry. In the coming months, the campus
communities. The garmishments and festive community should not overindulge in the
pomp, the parade and football game do not affluent fruits of the farmworker's labors,
remind one of what life would be like and act, symbolically, and more
if .... importantly, with conscience, and not be

For the farmworkers who labor endlessly wasteful of food: the world's scarce
in sub-human conditions, the only necessity.

hope that he will continu to be the
effective student govemnment Pe t that
he has been so far. Judging from what he
has already done, it looks as thyoug he will.
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One President's Accomplishments
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By nIUnARH UTHuIivur
Rich Brumme scored four goals and added one assist

to lead the Stony Brook hockey team to a 7-1 rout of
Central Islip.

Brumme's four goals tied a team record. His work
with linemates Jack Rubinstein and Ira Gorman was
excellent, resulting in five goals. Rubinstein added the
fifth, and Gorman chipped in with two assists. The line
combined for 19 shots, nearly half of the team's total of
40.

The first period was marked by good defensive play
by the Patriots and opportunistic playmaking. The first
goal came in the first two minutes when Brumme scored
from the slot on passes from Gorman and Rubinstein.
His second came five minutes later on a similar play. The
third goal was an example of perfect teamwork. Stony
Brook was playing short-handed due to a holding
penalty, when Rubinstein blocked a shot. Brumme
picked up the loose puck, skated up ice, and passed back
for Rubinstein's wrist shot goal.

The second period was evenly played, though Central
Islip scored on a breakaway early in the period. Chip
Deacon was the lone defenseman back on a three-on-one
break for Central Islip. The Central Islip goalie stood out
in the period, robbing Patriot players of many scoring
opportunities.

In the third period, Stony Brook scored three times in
the first four minutes.. Brumme tallied first, and, 15
seconds later, Dave Novick hit Tom D'Agati with a pass
to the side of the net, and D'Agati deflected it in. Two
minutes later, in another shorthanded situation, Brumme
scored his fourth and final goal. Rubinstein beat the
defender to the puck in the corner, and sent it to
Brumme in the slot, who shot the puck over the fallen
goalie. Midway through the period, Doug Weisberger
scored from a scramble in front of the net.

Brumme said that 'the line played really well. I liked
the second goal. The goalie was down and I beat him to
the upper comer on a sharp assist from Jack
Rubinstein 1 ."

Acting Coach Carl Hirsch was satisfied with the team's
performance, particularly with the line of Nivick, Willie
Aguirre, and D'Agati. 'They are really beginning to jell.
They're playing very good defensive hockey." He did
not mention D'Agati's eight shots and one goal.

Goalie Vince Colonna played nearly flawless hockey,
sweeping aside 19 of 20 shots. 'There were about six or
seven tough saves," Colonna said. 'These were screens,
arl I saw the puck only at the last minute," he said.

MThe rest were pretty routine."
Hirsch was acting in the place of player-coach Jack

Brieg, who will return next week. According to Hirsch,
"Brieg will be impressed when he returns."

The hockey team will be playing St. Francis College
on December 5 at the Royal Ice Rink in Kings Park.

First Period: 1. Stony Brook, Brumme (uorman, Rubinstein)
1:23. 2. Stony Brook, Brumme (Gorman, Rubinstein) 6:31. 3.
Stony Brook, Rubinstein (Brumme). Penalties-Stony Brook 1.

Second Period: 4. Central Islip, 5:43. Penaities-entral Islip

Third Period: 5. stony Brook, Brumme (Rubinstein) 1:42. 6.
Stony Brook, D'Agati (Novick) 1:57. 7. Brumme (Rubinstein)
4:07. 8. Stony Brook, Weisberger (Sackler. Goldman) 11:43.
Penalties-Stony Brook 2, Central Islip 2.

Shots on Goal: Central Islip-6,8,6-20; Stony
Brook-9 13 -1-40-
IMF O"W'W-
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STONY BROOK, shown In a 19 73 ame, faces A del p h i o n Wednesday night In the first round of this year's
Long Island Rotary Tournament.

Turnamn ent Here Next Wee
The 1974 Long Island Rotary Basketball

Tournament begins here at Stony Brook University
next Monday night, December 2, at 6 p~m. The
tournament will run through Thursday, December 5.

This is the first year that Stony Brook will host the
event which will include competition from the
Czecboslovaldan National Team as well as Long
Island colleges New York Tech, Southampton,
Adelphi, and Dowling, as well as Stony Brook and
Manhattanville. The two-year school, bracket will
contain Nassau, Suffolk, and New York Community
Colleges, and Farmingdale.

An Honor
"We feel that it's an honor to host a tournament of

this calibre," said Stony Brook basketball coach
Ronald Bash. "We look forward to having a very
successful tournament with a large turnout."

The Patriots will have the advantage of playing on
its home court. 'The home court will be an advantage
but I don't think it will be a significant factor in
winning or losing," Bash said. "Most of the teams are
our regular Long Island opponents and have played
on the court. The whole tournament should prove to
be an interesting challenge."

The Czechoslovaldan National Team, considered

one of the world's best, is currently on a tour of the
United States and will arrive at Stony Brook after
playing nationally-ranked college teams Marquette,
Indiana, and Jacksonville, among others. The team
has one player over seven feet tall and six others over
6 feet seven inches tall.

Third Best
"Czechoslovakia is probably the third best team in

the world," said Bash. "If we win our first game, we
have to face them in the semifinals. This makes our
task exceedingly tough. Any team that plays
Czechoslovakia is a prohibitive underdog but it
should be a good challenge for the players."

Stony Brook's first round game is scheduled for
Tuesday, December 3, at 9 p.m. against Adelphi. The
semifinals are scheduled for Wednesday, December 4,
at 9 p.m., with the losers bracket at 5 p.m.

Tickets are priced at $1 for students if bought at
Stony Brook in advance. At the door, tickets are
$1.50 for students and $3 for adults.

«**

The annual "Red-White" varsity-junior varsity
intrasquad game wIll be held tonight at 7 p.m. in the
gymnasium. Polity President Gerry Manginelli has
been signed as head coach of one of the squads.

BY HOWIE STRASSBERG
Each year the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Swimming

Conference Relay Carnivals are held before the regular
swimming season begins so that the participating teams
can acquire a taste for a new year of competition. On
Saturday, the carnivals were held at St. John's University
and 15 conference schools were represented by their
swim teams, including Stony Brook.

The Patriots were mentally prepared for this meet. On
the bus, psyche food consisting of dried orange peels,
dates and other savory delicacies were distributed. "It's
good, natural food," said swimmer Bob Guss. '"We eat it
all the time."

The swimmers warmes up for approximately one
hour and then the first event, the 400-yard medley relay
was announced. In the third heat of this event, Stony
Brook ent John Briyon, Phil LeNoach, Paul Plackis and
Bob Combs to the starting block in lane six. Brisson was
the fixt Patriot in the water with the backstroke,
Meo md by Plackis with the btstroke. LNoa`h's

butterfly, and Combs' freestyle. The team won a
fifth-place medal.

In the second event, the 200-yard freestyle relay, the
Patriot swimmers were disqualified by the referee for an
early start.

The third event, was the 400-yard individual medley,
in which Plackis, Brisson, Mitch Prussman and Guss
showed good strength against some of the strong teams
in the division. They took seventh place.

Stony Brook was disqualified in the 400-yard
freestyle relay due to the early start by one of the
swimmers but indicated strength in the event.

The 300-yard butterfly and the 300-yard backstroke
relays were two of the toughest events and the Stony
Brook teams were not successful in winning medals.

The 300-yard breaststroke relay team took a sixth
place medal in a very fast paced event.

LeNoach, Brisson, John Schmidt, ana Adam Propper
composed the 800-yard freestyle relay team that won
fifth place over some strong competitive teams in

Division Two.
The last event was the 200-yard inidividual medley in

which Stony Brook failed to place for medals.
The Patriot Swimmers collected a total of 12 medals

from the meet. The meet was important to both the
swimmers and the coaches of each team. The coaches
had the opportunity to measure the strengths and
weaknesses of the opposition.

"We did very well," said coach Ken Lee. "The
Division Two race will be a very tight one between
Lehman, Queens, New York, Maritime and Stony Brook.
We've got our work cut out for us."

On Friday night, Stony Brook divers Denise Logan
and Rick Napoli did very well as a team. They took sixth
place in the one-meter low board required competition
and fifth place in the rive-meter high board optional
competition. The two looked strong which could mean
success in future meets.

The first meet of the season is Wednesday at 5 p.m.
against Hunter College at Stony Brook.

Monday, November 25, 1974

Brumime Scores Four Goals in Hockey Victory r

Patriots Relay Teams Win in Swim Carnival


